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COWAN'S Healthful
and
Nutritious

Hygienic 
Cocoa...

Sold In | II)., i 11). and 1 II). Tins only.
Absolutely Pure.

_____

An English Baker
We have secured the services of 

» flrst-elass baker from the Old Country one 
who has served Whltely (the Universal Pro 
vider) and Buzzard. Anything von want that 
I» thoroughly English lie will make for you. 

Leave your orders.
A. J. STEWART

402 Yonge St., 28 A 410 Queen West

? R. F. DALE
l Baker and Confectioner

Cor. Ouccn & Portland St; Are you getting the Be.-,I Bread for the 
t money t Try ours for a week, and he eon- 
) vlnced. Our wagon will call.

XVANTED—Consecrated men and women 
for rescue and pioneer work in the Lliurcli 

Army Training tree. Address Col. ,). A. 
Staustield, 8W (ieorge St., New Haven, Conn

Wedding....
Cakes ft$>m Webb’s |

fSJ made for people who want 1 
the hest For fifty-year a they \ 
have delighted Canadian bride* ! 
and have been the chief orna- i 
ment at fashionable weddings, i 

5 We shin them by express to all 1
parts of the Dominion. Cata 1 

3 logue and price on application. 1

The Harry Webb Co., j
) Limited TORONTO 1

The London Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

Patron—The Archbishop of Canterbury. 

EdiLtiônaî.°Merdwî‘".'ù'o lnlt8 Evangelistic,
creased suppor^tcn,lyn,i1tdmrr W°rkS‘ In"

The Children’s Beehive for Israel.

the young^ln^the^ïi^'.'i't^ ,mp»nVf Interesting 
gelizatlon. Wrlt<ff, wi'/*5 °f Jewish evan- 

All eon trim,V, ' r Particulars, 
diocesan treasurer'1'" acknowledged to your 

Information gladly supplied by

REV- A F- BURT. Shedlac, N.B.

_________ y,v'’v for Canada

Teachers, Authors, 
yergymen sSo-si&x1".;,;”
nonnoernentof C,„t«.0l,.,d ,wrltfl for the an-

Sr-.. .i.teyi-e

PARIS and EUROPE
«K™," «

REV- “«is,»*.

TORONTO, CANADA. THURSDAyTraki^kAR^,9oo.

Clerical Collars
Established 18H4. Telephone 1137.

Copeland & Falrbalrn
House i Land Agents

11 Adelaide 8t East, TORONTO.
MONEY TO LEND.

Without question the very best value 
"."'J'v to-day Is the celebrated

OSGOODE." These cigars are 
guaranteed liaud-made1,1 with long clear 
Havana tillers, and are equal to and 
better than many ten cent Hues. Try 
them They aie great value. 6 cents 
straight. $4 00 per hundred. Sold only 
if A. CLUBB A SONS. 49 and 

97 King Street West, Toronto.

WANTED
The organist and choirmaster of one of the 

principal churches In Oxford, England, for
merly assistant organist of well-known Eng
lish cathedral—sometime organist of London 
chnr. h-would like to hear of a similar ap
pointment In a good Canadian ehureb. Ad
dress ORGANIST. Testimonials can be seen 
at and forwarded from the office of The Can
adian Churchman, Toronto.

Albion Hotel
Accommodation for 300 
Guest* «r mt

Heated b 
baths and

I by steam 
all i

«rom
cars

----------electric belle and lights ;
modem conveniences. Rates 

m $ 1.00 up. Take Parliament Street 
to E. Market Square, Toronto. Ont.

JOHN HOLDERNK88. Prop

i BARGAINS
IN

Used Pianos
AT

Newcombe’s
A slightly used Upright Nordheimer 

Piano— Cabinet Grand—in good 
condition — worth new $400 00 
for $225.00

A slightly used Newcombe Boudoir 
Piano—almost as good as new— 
worth new *350.00, for $225.00 

A Modern Squrae—7J octave piano— 
by K. S. Williams & Sons— 
worth $350.00 for $150.00 

75 Organs by reliable makers—spot 
cash prices from $15.00 yp *

%

Octavius Newcombe & Co., 
109 Church St., 

Toronto.

>»»>>»»»>»»»»»

S'

J
Free Grants

Theological Books
Are made by the Church of England Book So 
clety, 11 Adam St., London, England, to the 
poorer clergy whose Incomes do not enable 
them to procure such. Applications to be ad
dressed foC. R. R AY, Esq., Secretary.

fleneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENE ELY, Gen. Man. 

TRCY, N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bella,

lam7î?o, e 3ïN r®°vlve<1 from London, Eng- 
cand;«i ^ shipment of Clerical Collars and 

7*. erefore* fll1 **u demands. All sizes m all styles now in stock.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
57 King St West. TORONTO.

| Ladies’ Tailoring $ 
1 AND Dressmaking $

.w P”r staff are experts at giving 
that individuality and excluaive- 
n#»8ë eo much desired by ladies in 
their costumes. Don’t fail to call 
before ordering

Fall Suits
Ladies’ Wear

EnglishEvening 
Dresses 
a Specialty

887

near Wilton

. !
For Good Clothes at the 

Right Price,
GO TO

T. N. MILLER,
Merchant Tailor 856 Yonge Street

A BEAUTIFUL AND 

INEXPENSIVE

Christmas Present
to send to Friends Is The

Christmas
Illustrated

Canadian Churchman
A MOST

Suitable and Interesting 
Ji Gift j*

PRICE, ONLY 20c.
Sent to any address In Canada or the 

Unlted'States.

To England, 25o.
\ )

Send In your orders promptly. Address

CANADIAN CHURCHMAN,
TORONTO, CANADA

p$ces : 18 Court Street

[No. 5.

A Careful Fitter
makes a stylish garment The cutting and 
ntting are quite as mportant as the material. 
Get yonrctutlies made here and all three Items 
will bt* all ngnt. Our prices are not too high 
for you. out they’re just high enoug 1 to insure 
you the best workmauship and material. Bee our special $18 suits to r y 066

BERKINSHAW & GAIN
348 Yonge Street, Toronto.

$
EMINENT

MEN
Both In the professions and In bnsl 
ness carry large amount of insnr 
ance because they know it pays to 
do so. If you are thinking of put. 
ting on some Insurance write to the

Confederation
Life
Association

Head Office, Toronto

tor full particulars Of the Unoondi*- 
tlonal Accumulative Policy, which 
guarantees extended Insurance on 
a paid-up policy after two years, or 
a cash value after live years.

J. K. MACDONALD.
Managing Director

W. C. MACDONALD. Actuary. 
Head Offlee, Toronto.

GRAND PANSIES
Did you ever see 7 straight or circular rows of 

Pansies, side by side, each a different color? If so, 
you know that the effect Is charming beyond con
ception. Did you ever see Chi Ids’ Citant Pansies, mar
vels in beauty and true to color ? If not. you gave 
not seen the beauty and perfection now attained.

As a trial offer, we will mall Per 85 rest» i 
so seeds Pansy Giant, Pare Snow White* 
50 •“ ‘ “ Coal Black,
50 *; “ “ Cardinal Red,
so Brtght i ellow,
50 ‘ ‘ * Aznre Bine,
so “ “ “ Bright Viofet,
5® w‘‘ , “ Striped, Variegated.
A little book on Pansies, telling all about culture, etc.

A Booklet of 95 pages on House Plants: tells Just 
how to care forevery kind of window plant 

THE MAYFLOWER magazine 8 months ; finest 
publication on Flowers and Gardening. And our 

Catalogue of 156 pages and 9 Colored Plates.
The t Fannie*, 8 Books, Mayflower and Cat’g, the.

Our Catalogue for 1900—Sth Anniversary 
Edition—greatest Book of Flower and Vegetable 
Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and New F’rults, 156 pages. 506 
Illustrations, 9 colored plates, will be mailed free 
to any who anticipate purchasing. Great Novelties 
In Sweet Scented and Tuberous Rex Begonias, Gera
niums, Fragrant Calls, Treasure Vine, Goosenower, 
Caladlums, Everbloomlng Trltoma, Cannas, 
olus, Roses, Phloxes, Giant Paeony. Lilies, I. 
Carnations, Primroses, A si ere. Pansies, Sweet J 
' erbenas. Tomatoes, Strawberries, etc.

Joli n Lewis fhllil*. Floral Park. N. T.

tTryTTT PITTING
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COMPANY forT'a LUMrAlM IThe Best ^ B“k‘
■ ■ ■ ■THE 

TEMPERANCE 
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

if if Claims to be.
lte record Justifies this claim
Its paper entitled Our Advocate Is sent to 

‘diany address free on request

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Man. Director 

Head Office.
Globe Building, Terente.

Western
. Assurance 
SCo’y

«2,340,000
«2,290,000

FIRE - - 
•and
MARINE

Assets, over 
Annual Income, over

HEAD OFFICE,

Cor. Scott & Wellington Street*. 
TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

The National Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Incorporated by Special Act of the 
Dominion Parliament.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $1,000,000
Head Office, Temple Bllg., Toronto

H. S. Howland, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sfarlino, Scc’y 

Active and Reliable Agents wanted In 
every city and county in the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office.

TELEPHONE 1127

Special Household
List

The Parisian Steam Laundry
Co. of Ontario, Limited

67 to 71 Adelaide St, West, Toronto
Napkin j........................................  lo. each
Table Covers .............................. sc. up
Sheets ........................................  lc. each
Pillow Slips.................................  lc. each
Towels............................................ lc. each
Rollers............................................ lc each
Spreads ........................................ 6c. up
Linen Handkerchiefs................ lc. each
.fOTIO'E—No less than 25 pieces will be re

ceived at above rates. Under 25 pieces rates 
will be double. No less than 12 pieces receiv
ed at the double rate. Less than 12 pieces 5e. 
eacn.

Only the articles mentioned on this 
1st will be accepted.

E. M. M0FFATT, Manager

To Make 
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
a little by Improving some un-°.a® yon o uius uu^iuvuig 80106 lUl-

slghtly arch, a nice piece over a bay window a 
screen for a stairway, a cozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex
panse will not be much and would add great!v 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these In Moorish fret work, Japanese fret work 
Boroll or Grille work, all combinations of th«~r ~~~— —wtuuuiouuuu oi me 
different styles and makes, finished In anv 

of wood desired. For further particularskind _ 
address

Ottervilk, Mfg. Gl, Limited 
Otterville Ont «r W

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

LABATT’S PORTER!
Undoubtedly the best brewed on the continent Proved 

to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, and by Awards of the World's 
Great Exhibitions, especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 points 
out of a hundred-much higher than any other Porter in United States

or Canada.

TORONTO BRANCH-49 EllTl StfCCt

BELL »
A

ORGANS
■A

if if if\ Are 
I Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model
Is the finest example of Organ 

for Church or Chapel use ever produced. Special 
Discount to Church Committees

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Office and Yard,
FRONT ST., NEAR BATHURST. 

Telephone No. 132 Established 1855.

P. Burns & Co. Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers in

Office and Yard, 
RINCES» STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood
Head Office, 38 King St, West, Toronto. Telephone 131.

»qq 8R-*-NOH OFICES : 4264 Yonge st—Telephone 8298 572 Queen st. wesG-Telenhone m-
pho*W %8?Xa“v^T.Ieph?n,?MlBt- eMt-TelePhone »«■ «* College st-Tele

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

ECCLESIASTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
PRINTER.

ONLY
FIRST-CLASS WORK

MUSIC PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates

G. PARKER
(Successor to Timms & Co.)

33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

Terminal Yonge Street Car Route.

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

^Z1?tui2 wlu .make your story easier under-
the finest coatedstood. We make aïl kinds for ____

or1write ^ cheapeat prtnt- Come and see us

MOORE & ALEXANDER,
Can. Photo Engraving

16 Adelaidebureau,
»t. West, Toronto.

Half-Tone
Engravings,
Zinc Etching, 
Wood Engravge’, 
Designing.

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

Phone 2444

W. H. Stone
UNDERTAKER 

343 Yonge Street
PHONE 832

, N. ®-~‘Oar charges have been greatly 
duoed in order to meet the popular demand 
moderate-priced funerals.

[February i, ,^1

re
fo

iresentation Addresses
Designed

■ nd Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.
S 3 Kind St. East. Toronto

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 067 Yonge St

High-Class Wines &
Spirits tor Medicinal 

Telephone 3089, Sacramentel Wine

BRASS and IRoii

BEDSTEADS,
WROUGHT-IRON

FIRE IRONS,
iTantels

Grates
-rg

Hearths

torontc

Subscription,
(If pai

ADVERTISING I
Advertising T1 

medium for sdvertii 
Church Journal in 

Births, Mabkiao 
Deaths, etc., two c.

The Patru fob < 
a Family Paper <lev 
Canada, and should 

Chanob or Addï 
not only the Post-<
also the one to whn

Rice Lewis & Son, Limited, Tmi|

During our Great

January Sale
we are offering most 
exceptional Inducements In

-Linen Damasks,
Bed Linens and 

-Housefurnishings. 
-Eiderdown and White Quflts, I 
Lace Curtains,

-Blankets,
-Sheetings and Pillow Casings, | 
-Flannels and Flannelettes.

Orders by Mail eaï^uijTw

JOHN CATTO ft 301
King Street—opposite the Postofflee.

| STAMPS Just received : 6 LjhA 
! 60c. ; Grenada Jubilee, 150. : STtSW 

vaal, 6o. ; Transvaal Jubilee. Ski 1
10 Transvaal. «1 ] South Afriese^e*; iu , ouuiuai

. ete. Price Lists free. Wm. 
I 401 Yonge Street, Toionto

Miss Dalton ^
Dress and Mantle 

Making Millinery
All the season’s goods now on view. TbeAb* 

Parisian, London and New York sty»
356 Yonge St., Toronto

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.,
BRANTFORD and 
PELEE ISLAND.

Manufacturers.of
v11 L’Empereur

Extra Dry Champagne, pints and quarts

“St. Augustine”
(Registered) Communion Wine.

1 Chateau Pelee”
(Registered) Clarets.

4ft

J. S. Hamilton & Co.’» 
COGNAC.
Pelee Island Brandy.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford,"Out. - - —

Ask yoer grocer tor

receive*», ..........
tinue the p&por m 
dollars per annum

Receipts—The
tion is paid, no wri __ofomn mil!uon IS 11 v — 
postage stamp mm 
or four weeks to m

Checks.—On eou 
cents.

Correspondent
,f the Canadiantu.» ïvi lav 11,r»rrthan Friday iiiorB-

AGENT — I he
travelling authoi 
dian Chvrchma 

Address all eon

Offices—Cor. Ch 
Entrant

NOTICB.-Su 
Toronto, owing tc 
itrietly in odrm

LESSONS
FIFT

Morning
Evening

Appropriât 
Epiphany at 
Albert Ham 
the choir of 
numbers an 
Modern, ma 
hymnals.

FIFTH

Holy G 
Process!
Offertoi
Childrei
General

Holy C 
Process 
Offerte 
Childrc 
Genera
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bitter 
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you, 
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other 
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Canadian Churchman.
TORONTO. THURSDAY. FHB. i, 1900.

Subscription. - - - « Two Hollars per Year.
(If paid strictly in Advance. $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 13 CENTS
Advertising. -The Canadian Cuttrcttman Is an excellent 

medium for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated 
Church Journal in ttie Dominion.

Births, Marriages, Dkaths —Notices of Births, Marriage- 
Deaths, etc., two conte a word prepaid.

Tne Paper pgr Churchmen.—The Canadian Chttrchma!' is 
a Family Paper devoted to the best interests of the Church in 
Canada, and should bo in every Church family in the Dominion.

Change or Address.—Subscribers should be caretui to name 
not only the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances.—If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will lie continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts.—The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must l>e sent .vith the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on no lal>el.

Checks.—On coun try o-mks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondent-.- Ai. matter for publication of any number 
#f the Canadian 'munch un. should be in the office not later 
than Friday moniD >r tl following week's issue.

agent —1 he Re\ J. Uagg Scott Is the only gentleman 
travelllne authorize. .0 collect subscriptions for the Cana
dian Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices—Cor. Church and Conrt Streets 

Entrance on Conn Street.

NOTICE.—Subscription price to subscribers In the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, is $1.50 per year : if paid 
itrictly in advance tl Ml.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.

Morning— Proverbs i. Mat. xix., 27—xx., 17. 
Evening—Prov. Ill or vlll. Acts xxl., to 17.

Appropriate Hymns for Fifth Sunday after 
Kpiphany and Septuagcsima, compiled by Dr. 
Albert Ham, F.R.C.O., organist and director of 
the choir of St James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The 
numbers are taken from Hymns Ancient and 
Modern, many of which may be found in other 
hymnals.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY.

Holy Communion: 313, 322, 546, 553.
Processional: 82, 217, 303, 304.
Offertory: 80, 295, 624, 637.
Children’s Hymns: 338, 340, 343, 346.
General Hymns: 218, 220, 362, 532.

SEPTUAGESIMA.
Holy Communion: 182, 187, 555, 556.
Processional: 4. 83, 489. 547.
Offertory, 168, 262, 533, 538.
Children’s Hymns: 330, 333, 340, 343.
General Hymns: 172, 210, 520, 534.

Tlie Archbishop of Canterbury,
The Archbishop of Canterbury’s message 

to his diocese for the year 1900 is: “Let all 
bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and 
clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from 
>°u, with all malice; and be ye kind one to 
another, tender-hearted, forgiving one an
other, even as God for Christ’s sake hath for- 
fpven you. Be ye therefore followers of God, 
as dear children; and walk in love, as Christ 
a so hath loved us.”—Ephesians iv., 31—y,,i.
A Day of Solemn Service, 
th^t will he seen from our Diocesan News 

rccent meeting held in Ottawa 
_e bishops of the Ecclesiastical Province

and Petitioned the Archbishop
s . etropolitan to appoint a day for solemn 

1Ce’ throughout the various dioceses, to

acknowledge God’s power and wisdom, and 
to pray for the restoration of peace. The 
Archbishop replied appointing Septuagcsima 
Sunday for the purpose.

The Century Fund.
We commend to the attention of the mem

bers of the Committee of the Century Fund, 
the following extract from one of the English 
( hurch newspapers: “St. Paul’s, Birkenhead, 
is known as 'the Working-man’s Church,’ 
as an inscription on the doors witnesses. The 
vicar seems to know how to obtain the help 
of his people. ‘How are these thankoffer
ing hags used?’ asked an interviewer, taking 
up one out of a pile of linen bags so labelled. 
‘They are given out at the beginning of the 
year to those who care to receive them; the 
holders put in any savings during the year 
which they wish to donate to God; at the end 
of the year the bags are presented at the 
offçrtorv.’ And how much did they con
tain?’ ‘Last time the sum was £235.’ ” Many 
who have little, but would gladly give of that 
little, are afraid of sending in very small do
nations; but the power of cents to increase 
and multiply into dollars is beyond doubt; 
and small sums collected, week by week, soon 
amount up, and assume large proportions. 
If a Century Fund is started, no parish 
should be deemed too small, and no house
hold too poor, to be asked to contribute. 
Four weeks out of the fifty-two have already 
gone.

Trinity University.
Readers of our last issue will, no doubt, 

have observed that at a meeting of the Cor
poration, held last week, a resolution was 
passed that the office of Provost might be 
held by a lay member of the Church of Eng
land; and that a special committee was ap
pointed to obtain names of persons to be re
commended to the Corporation for the 
vacant office. For many reasons we should 
regret to see the office held by a layman, thus 
breaking the traditions of the past; but in 
these days the Church cannot content herself 
with posing as a mere praiser of the past. The 
needs and necessities ofybTrinity require 
strong remedies, a vigourdtts, if not actually 
revolutionary, course of treatment. The 
necessity of the tiour for Trinity is money; 
and apparently money cannot be charmed out 
of the pockets of men by mere appeals to 
their loyalty to the Church, made by clergy
men from their pulpits or by editors of Church 
newspapers from their arm-chairs. Possibly 
a lavman of the first grade can be found, who 
in addition to other necessary qualifications, 
and to good Churchmanship, adds a genius 
for financial administration, and a scientific 
knowledge of the art of begging.

What Chicago says about Millionaires.
We extract the following remarks from the 

Living Church, a most excellent contempor
ary, hitherto published in Chicago, and now

in Milwaukee, which is passing through 
a change of proprietorship, which will, we 
trust, cause no change in the excellence of 
the attitude hitherto assumed by it in dealing 
with the affairs of the Church. Wishing the 
new company every success, we tender it our 
thanks for supplying us with the comments 
which we now offer to our readers: “Appeals 
from rich universities for more millions are 
constantly appearing in the papers. What 
are they doing with the millions they have? 
Something, it is true, but that something is 
mostly above the heads of the common 
people. Are they making college education 
cheaper? It costs more now to educate a 
young man in a reputable college than it did 
twenty years ago; it cost more then than it 
did a score of years before. ‘' Millions are ab
sorbed, only to make everything more ex
pensive. The aim of generous rich people 
seems to be to do something big, to attract 
attention, to make a show; and the institu
tions which administer their benefactions 
seem to do it in the same spirit. They lavish 
their wealth upon magnificence that is of no 
appreciable benefit to the community. And 
their appetite grows by what it feeds on. 
They cry, "Give, give!” and the faster it runs 
through their sieve the better does it seem to 
suit the shrewd, business millionaires! There 
have been Churchmen among the great 
givers of this generation, but who ever heard 
of their giving ten millions or one million to 
a Church school or college? We have not a 
single institution that is fairly equipped or 
decently endowed. Is it because money 
given to our institutions is used in a quiet, 
helpful way, where it will do the most good, 
that our millionaires invest for glory else
where? It may not be so; we do not think 
it is so; we cannot understand the motive 
which leads them, for the most part, to pass 
by on the other side and bestow their gifts 
and legacies upon institutions whose vast en
dowments seem only to increase the expense 
of education. Let them look into the matter 
closely, and they will find that from a business 
point of view, to say nothing of their duty to 
the Church, there are better opoortunities in 
the Church for making friends of Mammon 
than in some secular institutions which 
promise much splendour, et praeterea nil.”
Montreal Diocesan Synod.

Our Issues of last week and of to-day give 
our readers an exhaustive account of this 
very important meeting. Churchmen, not 
only of the diocese of Montreal, but of the 
whole of Canada, will re-echo the congratu
lations tendered to the venerable Diocesan, 
and the hope that he may yet be spared, in 
God’s providence, to preside over the diocese 
for several years to come. Comparisons are 
odious, but we say without fear of contradic
tion, that in no diocese in the Dominion are 
the clergy and laitv alike more closely at
tached to their Bishop bv the ties of affection, 
fostered by sincere admiration for his high

TTCrïïT PTrniFG
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with which liecharacter, and for tln**Cbilit v 
rules over his diocesoj and the indefatigable 
industry with which lie visits every part of it 
during the vear. sparing himself no labour, 
and no fatigrie, allowing himself no rest so 
long as the work of the C hurch has to he 
done.

The Bishop's Address.
The general tendenev of Synods is rather

to congratulate the diocese on work done, 
than to acknowledge with due hmnilitv failure 
to accomplish work left undone: but such is 
not the tone of the Bishop’s address. Ilis 
Lordship spoke plainlv and pointedly on the 
failure of congregations generally to give 
adequate support to such deserving objects 
as the Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund and the 
Superannuation Fund. His Lordship’s re
marks on the justice of the war in South 
Africa, and the nécessité laid upon the 
British nation to carry it on to its final issue 
intheinterests of humanité, freedom, and civil
ization, provoked, as they well deserved to 
do, loud outbursts of applause.

same goo< Iwell qualified to carrv on the
lk from submitting to the

dine and taking the vows and entering 
of a Sisterhood, even

work, who shrinl 
discipl
on the secluded life o 
of the mild form to be found in some parts 
of Fngland and elsewhere, in communion 
with Anglican Churches. In this, as in every 
other branch of Church work, the nécessité
for organization under episcopal supervision, 
and for due training is obvious.

of peace, and the establishment of the In,.| 
penal rule on a firmer basis than hitherto 
the spirit of missionary enterprise amonJ 
the native races should be increased lri 
bundi i d fold. Ample provision will have tj 

be made not only for the loyal colonists \ 
alrcadv occupy the country, but for our pres I 
eut enemies as well ; and lastly, but not leas:' 

for the thousands of new emigrants »U 
will, without doubt, flock to that golden land 
of promise as soon as law and order are re |

The Revised Version.
We are not disposed to quarrel with the 

resolution of the Synod not to hurry the sub
stitution of the Revised Version of the Bible 
for the Authorized : though we think that 
permission might well be afforded for using 
the former at daily services, where the bulk 
of the congregation are generallv of a class 
sufficiently educated to appreciate the newr 
readings of many passages, which, owing to 
incorrect translation, or the use of language 
now become obsolete, do not carry the cor
rect meaning of the writer. But it is ad
mitted on all hands that the Revised Version 
is still far from perfect : and before the Author
ized Version is laid on the shelf, we mav 
hope to see some better translation of St. 
Paul’s noble panegyric on “Agape,” than is 
got by substituting “love” for “charity.”

The Cathedral.
The desirahilitv of placing the ( athedral 

Church of the diix'cse (in its proper basis, ax 
the Mother church, and not as a weekly 
house of meeting for pew-renters, was dis
cussed and recognized : and we hope that, 
with the celebration of the sixtieth vear of the 
venerable Bishop's first ordination, means 
will be forthcoming for earning out this 
laudable object. Tt is to he regretted, how
ever. that the dates fixed for celebrating the 
Bishop’s jubilee should be coincident with 
the dates alreadv fixed for holding in 

I oronto the annual convention of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, at which we 
hope to see all of the Bishops of the Archié
piscopal Province present.

Female Voters at Vestry Meetings.
The fair sex monopolized a whole morn

ing’s sitting, and we have no fault to find 
with the resolutions passed of which they 
formed the subject. The right of women to 
vote at vestry meetings was recognized ; and, 
we think, rightly ; so long as women form the 
majority of the attendants at the daily and 
weekly services, and take an active share m 
parochial work, it seems ungracious to con
tend that their sex alone should disqualify 
them from voting at vestry meetings; but 
beyond this we are not disposed to go; they 
would be out of place in the Synod, nor 
would they, so far as we know, care to enter 
that arena as gladiators.

established there.

From the F.ditorial Chair.
The Editor of a Church paper has hard 

work to please everybody. If we were to 
publish in one week’s issue the various letters 
coming to us from correspondents in all parts 
of the Dominion, our readers might pos
sibly be able to appreciate our difficulty. One 
correspondent suggests that we should open 
our columns to admit letters from rectors, 
who, tired of their parishes, seek other fields 
of usefulness : but would our readers thank 
us for doing so’ Our advertising columns 
are at all times open to anv rectors who seek 
to exchange their livings, or who desire to 
obtain the services of assistant curates, also 
to clergy who desire to obtain curacies or 
other Church preferment : and our rates for 
advertising are as reasonable as thev can be 
made. Another correspondent forwards us 
a clipping from a newspaper containing a 
long account of an interesting reopening 
service, after restoration, held in his church 
more than fourteen days previously : do our 
readers care to be provided with stale news? 
We are always under great obligation to 
clergymen, and to others, who will supply 
us with interesting items of Church news, 
which we are at all times glad to print for 
the benefit of our readers; but it should be 
“news,” and not stale news.

Deaconesses.

The revival of the ancient scriptural office 
of deaconess is of the first importance in the 
diocese of Montreal, where the Roman 
Catholics largely predominate, and through 
their organized Sisterhoods accomplish much 
excellent work in the homes of the sick and 
poor, work of which they ought not to have 
a monopoly. There are many excellent 
women to be found in the Anglican Church,

Madagascar.
"The Mission Field for January, con

tains an interesting acc< Hint 0’f the wort
which i* bin ng done in this vast island
There is an excellent Ci ♦liege created and
ruled ovr 1 > \ the Rev . F ■ 1 iregnry, a son oi
the 1 Van « »f St. Raul' s. whose work is to
turn 1mt a re <nilar sip >!>1 V ( >f well-taught rt-
ligii ’ll - nieii. who are <1< stined to make vil-
fia gv schoolmasters and catechists, and some 
of whom may, in due time, become deacons 
and priests of the Church. Fach centra! 
church, under an Fnglish missionary, has at
tached to it a group of daughter churches 
and .school*, varying from ten to thirty-six 
in number. A missionary, who has man; 
village school churches under his control, 
has, in addition to work at his own station, 
to pay living visits to the few village stations 
which are fairly near, as also to the more dis
tant stations, which he can only visit twice or 
three times in a vear. The evangelist’s life 
abroad is one which should attract many of 
the strongest and best priests of the Home 
C hurch. More men and strong men are 
needed for the work, and larger alms to sup
port it.

Fnglish. “as She is Spoke” Abroad.
1 he attention of English-speaking visitors 

to the Milan cathedral is readilv attracted t)) 
the following notice, which appears over an 
alms box : "Appelé to Charitables. The 
Brothers, so called, of Mercy ask slender 
arms hit the Hospital. They harbour all 

kinds of diseases, and have no respect to re- 
ligii mi."

DEATH OF RUSKIX.

The death of Mr. Ruskin removes frow
ritics, and

He

The Mission Field in South Africa.
When we consider that the nine dioceses 

of South Africa are at this moment, if not 
the scene of actual fighting, at least greatly 
disturbed by the warfare now going on, and 
that missionary effort is consequently 
paralyzed for the time being, the prayers of 
the Church for the ultimate success of the 
Imperial forces, and for the speedy establish
ment of peace, should be offered up without 
ceasing. Up to the outbreak of the war the 
Church had, in spite of great difficulties, been 
making steady progress ; with the restoration

urn of our most eminent art-c 
!"U <>ur ffreatest writers of English 
!as’ for several years, dropped out of pub- 
,C not,cc through his age and infirmities; 
n,t the influence of his writings has never 
ceased, although at particular moments it 
niav have been higher than it is now. Mr. 
Ruskin was born in London in 1819, the same 

the Queen, and ten later than Tenny
a 4-tl/vear as

son. He was therefore 80 years of age
time of his death.

He was educated at

Christ Church, Oxford, and his first W1
were published under the designation of an 
Oxford M.A. While at the University in 
1839 he gained the Newdigate prize for Eng 
lish poetry; and after he left the University 
he gave himself to the study of painting, and 
attained to considerable proficiency in that 
art. At an early period he conceived a grea*

a.lmiratUii wr u»
,H. retained tlin
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was his defence ol 
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in,, f,.r 111.- works of Turner, wl.ich 
retaint'd tlirmigh lifv and became an 

,"*„t ,',atr.mal-..ul the I'rc-Kiipluielilcs It 
‘ hi< defence of Kuskin from an attack in 
^Uaxnl's Magazine which became the 

• - ision of the production of what may be 
considered his principal work, "Modern 
Painters," the first volume of which appeared 

.11,,’ It extended to five volumes, pro- 
duml at intervals, the last volume appear- \ in , ,°bo. For some reason—perhaps 
through dissatisfaction with some of its con
tents—Mr. Kuskin declined to republish 
some volumes of the work, so that they be
came, at one time, very rare and costly. Some 
wry handsome reprints, however, appeared in 
the United State-, although these could not 
lawfully he introduced into (ireat Britain.
The principles of the “Modern Painters” 
have been much discussed and controverted, 
hut this is too great a subject to be dis
cussed in this place. We remember the 
French Review, the “Revue des Deux 
Mondes," in commenting upon the later 
volumes of the work, declared that Mr. 
Kuskin had completely changed his opinions 
since the publication of the first volumes, 
and had thrown a great cloud of words over 
his last pages, in order to conceal the fact. 
While allowing that Kuskin sometimes 
changed his opinions—a fact which he was 
himself ready to confess—we must question 
his unreadiness to confess and defend the 
change. During the publication of the 
Modern Painters he brought out the “Seven 
Lamps of Architecture," a very brilliant series 
of essays on the true principles of art, and 
the “Stones of Venice,” really a treatise on 
Gothic Architecture. To Mr. Kuskin Vene
tian Gothic seemed the culminating point of 
beautiful stone-work, in which he differed 
from Mr. Freeman, who placed its merits far 
below that of English Gothic. When we re
member that Mr. Freeman’s favourite Eng
lish Architecture was the perpendicular, we 
may perhaps demur to the infallibility of his 
judgments, although Mr. Freeman and Mr. 
kuskin were about equally dogmatic. One 
°f *^r- Ruskin’s most striking productions 
xvas ^ors Clavigcra, a monthly publication, 
which went on for several years, criticising 
public doings in a very trenchant manner. At 
this time Mr. Kuskin put himself forward as 
a ^sc*ple of Carlyle, and one can see how 
much his style of writing was affected by that 
°f the Seer of Chelsea. He was full of ex- 
centricities, like his great master, and he con- 
essed that he was not always consistent. For 
example, he inveighed against all usury, yet 
confessed that he had money in the funds, 

ne of his dogmas was that a man should 
°t do what he thought to be right, but what 

diffUa^ WaS r*Skt—a theory somewhat
ab6rent t0 work> unless we could carry 
j^°ut. a superior conscience, such as Mr.
how m • °T. .SOme ot*ler- On the whole, 
jn Ver’ xx a*l deductions, Ruskin’s writ- 

. S*l0w ëffeat insight, sound moral in-
S^Cts- and marvellous

cdly his written works are full of wisdom. 
There was a general desire that Mr. Kuskin 
should be buried in Westminster Abbey, but 
lie had expressed his wish to he buried where 
he died, and so lie has been laid in the quiet 
Coniston Churchyard, in the beautiful Eng
lish Lake Country.

TESTIMONIES OF WORTH.

- ------ ..»»« P°wer °f “pt'w°taWe may not go so far as to conce e e
and Carlyle were, at a certain peri > 
only two wise men in England ; but un o

We are passing through a great agony, as 
it were, the birth throes of the future, from 
which great consequences will follow, and 
we must watch the events that are passing 
before us and listen to the testimonies which 
come to us from many quarters. We have 
already pointed out that the Protestant min
isters of the 1 ransvaal, who might he ex- 
|>ected, if any could be found, to sympathize 
with the side of the Boers, are more dis
tinctly against them. And here is another 
testimony of the same kind. A recent issue 
of the Fmglish "Daily News” contains a 
striking letter from the Rev. Charles Phillips, 
the Congregational minister of Johannes
burg. Shaking of the ministers of the 
Free Churches in the Transvaal, he points 
out that their obvious material interests were 
all on the side of peace. “And yet, and in this 
we may include Episcopalians, there is in 
reality no dissentient voice among us.” Thev 
all believe, he continues, that, whatever the 
defects of our diplomacy, it was not the 
cause of the war, and that there was, on the 
part of the Boers, a long-continued prepar
ation for the present conflict. “Africa for the 
Afrikanders—a united Dutch Republic from 
the Zambesi to the Cape; the exclusion of 
the English from South Africa; that,” con
tinues Mr. Phillips, “is the true explanation, 
and the true inwardness of our present con
flict.” Some doubt has been expressed as to 
the area over which these sentiments have 
spread, some thinking that they were com
mon to the Dutch population of the Cape 
Colony generally, others believing that only 
a few of them held such views. We fear the 
disaffection to British rule must have been 
rather widespread, or we could hardly ac
count for these uprisings, which have taken 
place. But on one point there can be little 
difference of opinion, namely, that it was the 
dream of the inhabitants of the Transvaal and 
of the Orange River Free State to set up a 
great Dutch Republic, covering the whole of 
the Southern part of Africa, founded upon 
the wealth of the Transvaal. There are still 
some simple-minded persons who believe that 
the only Outlanders who felt the grievances 
in Johannesburg were a few capitalists, d lie 
letter of Mr. Phillips shows that they were 
felt By the whole of the English-speaking 
population. Some remarks of Lord Rose
bery, delivered a few days ago at the open
ing of a town hall in England, seem to us 
in the highest degree opportune and instruc
tive. In the first place, he points out that 
ups and downs must be expected in al( such 
conflicts, but that, so far, the balance is 
much against Great Britain. And then he 
proceeds with words which we earnestly 
commend to the consideration of our readers. 
“I was never,” he said, “so proud of my coun

try as during the week following the battle 
of the Tugcla river, when party politics dis
appeared absolutely and gave way to a pas
sionate resolve to pour out the last shilling 
and the last man to assist the country in her 
hour of need. Whatever foreigners may say, 
they have not got to the bottom of old Eng
land yet. This test of the character of the 
British people will counterbalance our losses 
alone. The reverses have taught the country 
that the Empire is a united Empire. The 
war will be cheap if it teaches the nation that 
it has lived too much from hand-to-mouth, 
and that it must place things on a scientific 
or methodical basis. In commerce, educa
tion, and war, Great Britain is not methodical 
and not scientific. The task ahead is the 
greatest which ever lay before a nation, and 
will occupy the present Government and 
many future Governments. But it will have 
to be faced. The country has yet to bring 
the war to a triumphant conclusion. When 
that is done it must set to work and put the 
Empire on a better footing, and strive to 
make it realize the British ideal of an Empire 
without menace, without oppression—a 
model State, ruled by model institutions, and 
inhabited by a model race.” It may seem 
somewhat trivial, after such weighty remarks 
as these, to refer to the recent utterances of 
M. Blouet (Max O’Rell), delivered in 
Toronto. But M. Blouet is a careful ob
server, who not only has great powers of ex
pression, but who addresses very large 
audiences in many lands; and the words re
cently spoken have been uttered in the ears 
of Americans and F'renchmen, as well as 
Englishmen. He tells us that an American 
remarked to him that the Boers were fight
ing for their liberties, as the Americans had 
done above a Century ago. On the contrary, 
he said, the modern representatives of the 
liberty-loving Americans were not the Boers, 
but the English. No one interfered with 
the liberty of the Boers while they conceded 
more to the Outlanders. This is the plain 
truth of the matter; and therefore we repeat 
—The struggle, on the part of the British, 
is for Liberty and Civilization.

HOMILETICAL HINTS ON THE COLLECTS.

By Rev. Prof Clark, LL.D., Trinity College.

The Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany.
The Collect, Epistle, and Gospel for the Sixth Sun

day after the Epiphany were first inserted in 1661. 
It is not often that they are read in the Epiphany 
season, but more commonly to supply the latest 
Sundays after Trinity; and it has been thought that 
this use of the Service in the proximity of Advent 
has determined its character.

i. Note the fact upon which the prayer is based.
1. The manifestation of Christ for the destruction 

of the works of the devil. (1) The devil is the 
author of the evil which is in the world. (2) A 
liar from the beginning and a deceiver. (3) Per- 
sorial evil—personality of devil more in accordance 
with Scripture and not contrary to reason. (4) 
Author of moral evil and physical evil. (5) Jesus 
Christ manifested for his destruction.

2. The process described in the Revelation of St 
John. (1) He is cast out of heaven down to the 
earth (Rev. xii.). (2) After persecuting the 
Church he is seized by an angel, and bound, and
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:ast into the abyss tor a thousand years (Rev. xx.). 
y) Finally he is east into the lake of hre and 
brimstone, (xx.). These representations will be 
differently understood, but at least they set forth 
progressive stages, (a) 1 he devil enn no longer 
keep souls from God. (b) Next his persecutions 
on earth are ended. (c) Finally, he is deprived of 
all power.

h. The Consequence of the Redeemed.
They are made sons and heirs. 1 he connexion 

between the overthrow of the devil and the estab
lishment of a filial relation to God obvious, lhe 
devil hindered man from coming to God. lhe 
fullness of sonship realized only when the Spirit 
given and there is boldness of access into the 
holiest of all. V) The blessing of sonship the new 
life. (2) Also a pledge of the life to come.

iii. The Prayer.
i. For purity like that of Christ in this life, (t )« 

Blessed are the pure. (2) Christ the great ex
ample. (3) And one great motive the assurance of 
our union to Christ. "Every man that hath this 
hope . purifieth himself.

2. F or likeness to Christ at 11 is appearing, I hat 
we may be made like unto linn, etc. One of the 
greatest, deepest, and most beautiful of prayers, 
covering the whole of human life.

tjomc & jf0mgn ®l)urd) jbbs
FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax, N.S.
Parrsboro.—The Rev. R. Johnston, rector of St. 

George’s, has tendered his resignation to the 
Bishop. He finds it necessary to give up Ins charge 
on account of continued and painful throat trouble.

Halifax.—St. Paul’s—On Sunday morning, the 
list January, the Anglican members of the con- 
ingent paraded to this old, historic church, headed 
>y the bands of the 66th and 63rd Battalions. 1 he 
nen turned out about 100 strong. lhe streets 
vere lined with people. Gén. Hutton attended, ac- 
:ompanied by Lieut.-Col. Oxley, of the 1st Cana- 
iian Artillery, and officers of the militia. The 
ihurch, whieh seats 2,000, was packed to the doors, 
Full communion service was held, all officers and 
learly all of the men partaking. Rev. Leo. Wil
iams, brother of Major Williams, was celebrant, 
tiev. W. J. Armitage, rector, preached the sermon. 
Fhe Bishop was present.

Pugwash.—Rev. J. W. Cox, B.A., who has been 
appointed Church of England chaplain for the 
Second Contingent, was born in South Aiiica, 111 
1873, and after some years in England, came to 
this country about thirteen years ago. He is a 
graduate of King’s College, Windsor,, was ordained 
in 1897, and appointed assistant curate of St. 
Peter’s cathedral, Charlottetown, remaining there 
until July, 1899, when he became rector of Pugwash 
and Wallace. He volunteered for the first Con
tingent, and again when the second Contingent 
was mooted, being lucky enough to receive the 
honour of the appointment this time. He is a 
good horseman, and will be at home with the 
mounted men.

Annapolis Royal.—St. Luke’s.—Rev. Mr. Webb, 
B.A., of Calgary, recently visited this parish on 
behalf of the diocese he represents. The results 
were encouraging. The sum of $40.47 was put in 
the offertory. The sum of $21.25 is subscribed for 
the current year, and $11 is payable in the future. 
He was the guest of Mrs. Godfrey during his visit.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D.D., Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

a Christmas offering. We arc glad to record tins 
expression of the sympathy and love of the mem 
bers of this church to their rector. I wo brass 
book rests for the altar have also been presented 
to the church by the Misses Crookshank. On 
Christinas Five, four adults were admitted into the 
Church by the Sacrament of Holy Baptism. At 
the Christmas Day services the offertories for the 
poor amounted to $32.

di ors 1 ne discussion, which centered around 
1 lie Ombre Scheme," occupied what remain^ 

of the morning session, and on being continued 
m the afternoon, it lasted up to the hour of aj. I 
muniment. The scheme has been published by us 
1, i the benefit of our readers on previous occ*.

Hopewell.—Rev. A. W. Smithers visited the out 
lying sections of the mission this month, and held 
services at River View and New Ireland.

QUEBEC.

Andrew Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop, Quebec, Q.

Sherbrooke.—During the recent visit ot the 
Bishop of Algoma to this city, the sum of 
$1,038.24 was subscribed for Ins diocese.

Lennoxville.—Bishop’s College.—In consequence 
of the continued serious illness in England of the 
Rev. Canon Adams, he has finally placed in the 
hands of the Bishop of Quebec his resignation as 
principal and mathematical professor. A committee 
of the University Corporation is now at work en
deavoring to find a new principal. This committee 
consists of the bishops of Montreal and Quebec, 
the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, with the dean 
and archdeacon of Quebec. The Robert Hamilton 
memorial improvements at Lennoxville are rapidly 
progressing. The new dining halls of Bishop’s 
College and school are fast approaching comple
tion, and while the classical professor’s lecture 
room has been doubled in size, there has been 
added a new lecture room much larger than any 
in existence before, while accommodation has been 
provided for six additional students. The eleva
tions both in front and rear have been greatly im
proved, and the kitchen and domestic offices have 
been enlarged and very much ameliorated.

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.

Montreal.—Christ Church Cathedral.—The celes
tial organ, presented by Mr. Hector Mackenzie, 
will be opened on Sunday, February 25th; the 
bishop is to preach in the morning and Professor 
Steen at the evening service. The annual dinner 
tendered to the members of the choir by members 
of the congregation took place last week at the 
Windsor Hotel, Mr. John B. Norton, musical direc
tor in the chair. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent.

St. Martin’s.—During December, the Rev. Frank 
Allen, of Chelsea, delivered in the school-room of 
this parish a very interesting and instructive course 
of illustrated lectures on “ Early Church Flistory.” 
He also entertained the children ot the Sunday 
school with the “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” at their an
nual festival. Mr. Allen has a fine lantern, and 
does his work well and reverently. He won many 
hearts by his unselfish readiness to spend and be 
spent for the benefit of old and young.

Rev. Arthur Hickman, C.M.S., China, and Ven. 
Archdeacon Lofthouse, of Moosonce, preached at 
St. Martin’s on Sunday, January 21st, morning and 
evening respectively ; and also addressed a very 
large and interested missionary meeting on Tues
day evening, 23rd inst. These two missionaries 
formed a noble representation of Domestic and 
Foreign missions under strangely contrasted con
ditions; and the power of the Holy Spirit seemed 
remarkably present to bring their message home to 
many hearts.

St. John.—St. James’ Church.—The rector was 
presented with a purse, containing $110 in gold, as

(Synod Continued).
lhe report of the Executive Committee was 

taken up, and, in accordance with a resolution of the 
previous day, it was considered behind closed

lhe general concensus of opinion at yesterday’s 
sessions of the Synod was that the scheme which 
was adopted by the diocese of Montreal a few 
y cars ago, was all right in itself, but there had been 
failure on the part of some of the parishes to carry 
out tluir obligations.

lhe report of the Executive Committee stated, 
with reference to grants, that that to Hemming- 
lord had remained the same as in 1898; Onslow 
had been increased by $50; River Desert, by $25; 
and Thorne and Leslie by $30. The case of South 
Stukely was held over Iront the February until the 
May meeting of the committee, that special notice 
might be given to the parties named, in the resolu
tion of Synod, to appear and make their represen
tations. g they so desired. At the AI ay meeting, 
it was decided that the grant be continued, and 
stipend paid at the present rate until next meeting 
of the Execmive Committee. A similar minute 
w.is adopted at the meeting held in September.

A grant of $100 had been made to Sault au 
Recollet for iSq<), and a similar sum had also been 
granted to Sabrevois. The committee voted the 
sum of $500 to the Bishop, to enable him to station 
a missionary at F ort Coulonge or its vicinity, to 
minister to the spiritual wants of the members of 
the Church of England in the township of Mans
field. Tontefract. Waltham, Upper Lichfield, Al
lumette Island, and other townships not now reach
ed by any missionary of our Church. The amount 
still remains at the call of the Bishop.

By arrangements between the Executive Com
mittee and the executors of the will of the late Mr. 
Shelton, the whole of the Shelton property, under 
the will, it is expected, will be handed over to the 
Synod. The value of the property, including the 
laid, will be about $18,500—$13,212, the cost of the 
building, stands at present as an investment for 
sustentation capital funds.

The treasurer’s report stated that the Clergy 
1 rust Fund was unaltered, from year to year, be- 
ii g $56,500, of which $50,700 are invested. The 
sum of $2,850.75 had been received in interest, 
making, with the balance from 1898, $182.50, a total 
of $3.033.25, which had been used, as follows: 
$730 paid to clergymen, who rank on this fund; 
$480 expenses, $182.50 retained for next quarter’s 
grants, and the balance, $1,640.75, transferred to 
the Mission Fund. Flic revenue of the Widows 
and Orphans’ F'und had been $8,185, and the ex
penditure, $5,100, leaving a balance of $3-o85- The 
total amount of the fund is $81,585, being an in
crease of $73 since January 1st, 1899. The Susten
tation Fund (capital account), had had a revenue 
of $31,287, and an expenditure of $18,997, leaving 
a balance of $12,289. Including the cost of the 
property in Sussex avenue, and on St. Denis 
street, this fund now amounts to $219,903, of which 
$> 42,459 belong to parochial and endowment trust 
funds.

I he receipts of the Sustentation Fund (interest 
account), had been $12,062, and the disbursements, 
including $1,000 reserved for next quarter, and a 
sum of $1,511, transferred to the Mission Fund, had 
exactly equalled the receipts.

The income of the Superannuation Fund, in- 
eluding a balance from 1898 of $2,389, had amount
ed to $4,703, and the expenditure to $1,878, leaving 
a balance of $2,825. The fund now amounts to 
$33,094, being an increase of $436 during last yean 
The revenue of the Mission Fund had been $32r455’ 
and the disbursements $40,163, leaving an over
drawn balance of $7,708.

The committee recommended: “That, in view of 
the application for new grants from the Mission 
Fund, from time to time, the Executive Cod' 
mittee would recommend that the scale of the 
Canon and Mission Fund plan—of $500, $600, an 
$700 for the income of our missionary clergy he
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followed in maisinu llu* «rants lor 1900, provided 
ant be made exceeding $400, and provided l I'xecutive Committee are satisfied that any 

;ssjon in question is contributing all it is able to 
do towards the clergyman's stipend."

It was also recommended that $400 be placed at 
the disposal of the Bishop for mission work in the 
Hochelaga district.

The disqtssion terminated with the adoption of 
csolutioif to the effect that the grants, as rc-

bc concurred in.
a rest
commended by the committee,

On Thursday morning, the 18th January, the 
Rev Canon Davidson brought forward the follow
ing motion :

'That the Synod, recalling to mind the weighty 
references on the subject by the Chief Pastor, in 
Ins charge to the Synod at the preceding session, 
and further, the fact that the canon for deaconesses 
has long been found on the pages ot the ‘ Consti
tution and Canons, etc.,' expresses the hope that 
responsive action may be reached this year.

"1. In the setting apart, through individual de
votion and consecration, of some ot our earnest, 
podly women, to an office alike primitive, scriptural 
and practical.

"2. In drawing the attention of persons of 
means (men or women), to the great need and 
desideratum of a house or home, where might 
centre, and whence might emanate and expand, 
direct renewal of the godly ministrations of 
women, such as surrounded our Divine Master’s 
person, and attended the inspired and primitive 
promulgators of the Gospel.

■3. In the reappointment of a committee, 
charged with the development of this important 
movement for Christ and Ifis Church."

Addresses in support of the motion were made 
by the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Archdeacon 
Naylor, Rev. J F. Renaud, Rev. Rural Dean 
Smith, Rev. Canon Dixon, Vice-Principal John
ston, and others, and it was adopted without a 
division

The question of admitting women to vote at 
vestry meetings was brought up by the following 
motion, proposed by Canon Davidson : "That, in 
the judgment of this Synod, the discriminations 
in the Church Temporalities Act of this province, 
excluding women of the Church from membership 
in the vestries of this diocese, should be repealed, 
to which end the officers of the Synod arc here
by instructed to take needful action before the 
Legislature of this province for the earliest pos
sible removal of the disability imposed in the ex
isting Act.”

The motion evoked considerable discussion, from 
which it appeared that while city churches might 
not feel the need of woman’s influence at vestry 
meetings, other than that exerted through male 
representatives, her absence from the proceedings 
of country churches was often a distinct loss. It was 
e * l'laf wffh women present the meetings would 
often be better attended and sometimes more 
harmonious.

On being put to the vote, the motion was 
a opted by a clerical vote of 35 to 16, and a lay 
vote of 18 to ii.

During the morning, Rev. Dr. Allnatt, viee- 
Pnncipal of Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, pre- 

fite the annual report of that institution.
, 6 lowing resolution was unanimously
°Pte , on motion of Dean Carmichael :
This Synod sincerely regrets the enforced 
Agnation of the Rev. Canon Adams, D.D., as 

P ncipal °f the University of Bishop’s College,
head10^'!!6 syccess of Canon Adams, as the
the Ch 1 \ un*vers‘tT' and in the general work of 
the S Ur^ ’ 'S t0° we^ known to be enlarged on, 
that y™h Cân. a*one P*ace on record its sorrow 
eduragC a. kDUfo'tt career in the wide field of 
temno'011 S^°ufo *lave been brought, it hopes to a 
Principal by thc iUness of the esteemed
God’s a "C ^yn°d earnestly prays that in 
restorpa°t° 1t‘rne’ t*le Rev. Canon Adams may be

Ue ahh and aCtivity’
of the ^t.ernoon session opened with the moving 

owing resolution, by Canon Davidson :

"Iliat a modification of the canon on Widows’ 
and Orphans’ Fund be recommended to the stand
ing committee of the Synod, effecting a limitation 
of the right of those becoming claimants thereon 
in the future, in reference to widows and families 
otherwise amply provided for, and that said com
mittee be requested to report in this direction at 
the next session as to necessary changes in the ex
isting canon.”

The motion was seconded by Dean Carmichael, 
but on being put to the vote, it was lost by 34 to 
31, after discussion.

1 he following motion, by Ven. Archdeacon 
Evans, was adopted without discussion :

1 hat the Synod of Montreal be requested to 
name or elect twelve of their number, six clergy
men and six laymen, to sit as members of the cor
responding committee of the Colonial Church and 
School Society.”

The report of the committee on superannuation 
was presented by Rural Dean Robinson.

Mr. Davidson submitted the report of the special 
committee on the jubilee year of the diocese. The 
committee recognized the following as a means of 
observing an event of so great importance, to the 
diocese; I.That aconcise history of the formation and 
progress of the diocese be prepared and issued to the 
members of the Church, giv ing particulars as to the 
bishops thereof, the clergy, the parishes, missions, 
churches, Sunday schools, population, contribu
tions. To this end, it was suggested that two or 
more histographers should be appointed to prepare 
such history, and it was also suggested that Canon 
Davidson, Canon Mussen and Ven. Archdeacon 
Naylor, act in this direction in conjunction with 
the Lord Bishop of the diocese. 2. That special 
thanksgiving, intercessory and memorial services 
should be held on the 18th October, consisting of 
a celebration of the Holy Communion, a special 
service for the children of the Anglican Sunday 
schools in Montreal, and at 7.30 p.m., a grand 
evening service. 3. That a conference of the clergy 
should be held on the day preceding that appoint
ed for the services. 4. That a reception be held 
on the evening of October 17th, to which the 
bishops of adjacent dioceses, and other prominent 
men of the Church, together with prominent re
presentatives of the Church in the United States, 
be invited. 5. That a united effort be made to form 
a restoration and maintenance fund for Christ 
Church Cathedral, and that for the purpose of car
rying out this recommendation, or such of it as 
might be approved by the Synod, special committees 
be named by the Bishop. The report was adopted.

Rev. D. Lariviere presented the report of the— 
committee on French work. It stated that the 
society which was carrying on this work in Mont
real had met with great success during the past 
twelve months. Besides making repairs to the 
buildings on Chatham street, it had reduced its lia
bilities by $5,600, largely due to Rev. Mr. Benoit, 
who had been engaged for some time in making 
collections in England. The Sabrevois College 
was doing its work most efficiently. It now had 
52 pupils, and the teaching staff consisted of the 
principal and two female teachers. “Your com
mittee,” concluded the report, "in view of the 
standing attacks made upon it by the Roman 
Catholic clergy, and missions held for the conver
sion of our people to Romanism, would call the 
attention of the Synod to the necessity of carrying 
out the resolution presented by Dr. Davidson, and 
passed at the last session of the Synod, which sug
gests that special sermons should be preached and 
instruction given on the position and claims of the 
Church of England; and further, your committee 
would suggest that immediate action be taken by 
the Synod to provide that a mission be held in 
one of the larger churches of our city, in which 
sermons setting forth the position and teaching of 
the Church of England be addressed to Romanists 
by a man appointed by the Bishop for that pur
pose.”

In moving the adoption of the report, Rev. Mr. 
Lariviere said that no one would deny that a great 
change had taken place in this province during the

last twenty-five years, and that now Protestant 
ideas were permeating the French press and the 
mass of the people. The mass of the people, so 
to speak, were in a transition state. It might be 
that they were getting more and more indifferent 
with regard to religious matters, but it was unques
tionably a fact that they were getting more and 
more liberal. This was perhaps some of the in
direct results of French Protestantism; but was the 
Church doing its whole duty to the mass of the 
people in Montreal?

Discussion in favour of the committee’s recom
mendation regarding the holding ot a mission was 
taken part in by Revs. T. E. Cunningham, Canon 
Dixon, Rev. G. O. Troop, and Mr. George Hague, 
and the report was adopted, after which, on the 
motion of Rev. F. H. Graham, seconded by Rev. 
Principal Hackett, the following was considered: 
"That a committee be appointed to devise suit
able means, as soon as possible, for meeting the 
present attitude of the Roman Church towards the 
Church of England, and for counteracting the per
verting efforts that Church is making.” The fol
lowing amendment was proposed by Dr. Davidson: 
“That the recommendation in the report of the 
committee on French work, as to Dr. Davidson’s 
resolution of last year, be accepted by the Synod, 
and that the Lord Bishop of the diocese be re
spectfully requested to put the same into operation, 
if His Lordship approve, with the assistance of 
such committee as he may appoint.”

This was seconded by Rural Dean Saunders, and 
agreed to.

Rev. J. F. Renaud submitted the report of the 
corporation of the Andrews’ Home. It was an ex
haustive document, showing that since its founda
tion, in 1895, the institution had satisfactorily 
grown in increasing usefulness and helpfulness to 
newly arrived immigrants.

The report-was adopted, with a vote of thanks 
. to Rev. J. F. Renaud, secretary.

The report of the Church of England Temperance 
Society, presented by Rev. T. E. Cunningham, was 
also adopted.

The report of the committee on evangelization 
of the Jews, read by Dr. Davidson, stated that the 
Church of England was doing no work whatever 
towards evangelizing The many hundreds of Jews 
resident in this city. An undenominational mis
sion to the Jews in Montreal was being carried on, 
and it enjoyed the confidence of some earnest 
people, but it had to contend with indifference on 
the part of Christian people generally.

The report was adopted, after which the follow
ing motion, proposed by Rural Dean Saunders, 
was concurred in:

"That in view of the Bishop of Algoma’s appeal 
for continued assistance from this diocese, this 
Synod makes the usual grant of $500 for the pres
ent year.”

Rev. G. O. Troop moved the following: “That 
in the opinion of this Synod, the time is opportune 
for the presentation, by means of illustrated lec
tures and otherwise, of the antiquity and continuity 
of the historic Church of England.” In making the 
motion, the rev. gentleman said that his own1 
idea in bringing up this subject was not at all that 
of having a mission in opposition to the Roman 
mission that had recently been held in this city, 
but rather that the Church should do all it legiti
mately could, what it was bound to do, viz., to give 
the plainest and simplest statement of the histori
cal facts which every Christian Churchman ought 
to know. He advocated the carrying out this 
winter of some plain system of teaching, either 
by the clergy in their own parishes or by some 
person who might be invited for that purpose, to 
educate Church of England people in the funda
mental principles of their Church’s history. He had 
been shocked at the ignorance of Church history 
among Church of England people whom he had 
met frequently recently.

The motion was seconded by Dr. Davidson, and 
after a brief discussion, taken part in by Mr. A. 
G. B. Claxton, Canon Norton,, Rev. H. Kittson,

ttott pirpxro
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Rev. W. P. Chambers. Rev. F. A. Pratt, and others.

it was adopted. .
The Bishop announced the following iesu ts o

the elections:
Delegates to General Synod-Clencal-Uean 

Carmichael. Rev. Principal Hackett. Archdeacon 
Mills. Archdeacon Naylor. Canon Norton. Canon 
Davidson. Archdeacon h.vans, Rex G. t). Pi« > |
Lay delegates: Mr. A. F. Gault. Chancellor 
Bethune. Dr. Alex. Johnson. Dr. 1- H. David
son. Messrs. Charles Garth. F. L. Bond, Walter 
Drake, and Hon. \Y. Owens. Though eight per
sons of each order are elected, only the first four 
clerics and the first four laymen arc delegates, the 
others being substitutes.

Delegates to Provincial Synod Clerical: Revs. 
Principal Hackett. F. I. Rex ford. Canon David
son. Rural Dean Smith. Dean Carmichael. Arch
deacon Fvans. Canon Norton. Archdeacon Naylor,
G. O. Troop, T. F. Cunningham. Dr. Ker. Sub
stitutes : Archdeacon Mills, J. K. Renaud. Canon 
Dixon, Rural Dean Saunders, h. Bushell, and 
Canon Em,pson.

Executive Committee Clerics : Archdeacon 
Naylor. Rural Dean Smith. Rural Dean Nye, 
Rural Dean Robinson. Rural Dean Longhurst, 
Canon Norton. Rev. G. O. droop. Dean Car
michael. Archdeacon Mills. Rev. Dr. Ker, Canon 
Dixon. Rural Dean Brown. Rural Dean Saunders, 
Archdeacon Evans, Canon Mussen. Lay mem
bers: Chancellor Bethune, Dr. Alex. Johnson, Dr. 
L. H. Davidson. Dr. T. P. Butler, Messrs. E. R. 
Smith, George Hague. A. F. Gault, James Mac- 
kinnon, E. A. Dyer, W, H. Robinson, F. Wolfer- 
stan Thomas, E. P. Hannaford, Walter Drake, Hon. 
W. Owens, E. N. Robinson.

Diocesan Court—Clerical members: Archdeacon 
Naylor, Canon Norton, Archdeacon Evans, Dean 
Carmichael, Rev. Principal Hackett, Canon David
son, Archdeacon Mills, Canon Mussen, Canon Rol- 
lit, Rev. Dr. Ker, Canon Dixon, Rev. G. O. Troop, 
Canon Ellegood, Rev. J. F. Renaud, Canon Ander
son.

Friday morning the 19th, the following motion 
by the Rev. Canon Norton, seconded by the Rev. 
Dr. Ker, was then discussed: "That this Synod of 
the diocese of Montreal respectfully requests the 
General Synod to allow to officiating ministers the 
option of reading the lessons in the Church’s pub
lic service» either from the authorized version or 
the revised version.”

The mover said that he was not sure that the 
authorization sought was needed, but it was only 
fair to Synod to seek it. Probably the General 
Synod might think it well for Canada not to act 
alone in this question, but to stimulate the Mother 
Church, and all act together.

Dr. Ker, the seconder, said that the old version 
was very dear to us all, and there was no wish to 
cast a slight upon it; all they desired was to have 
the option of using the revised veision in particu
lar instances.

The Rev. Henry Kittson, who opposed the reso
lution, said that while the revised version was un
doubtedly a great ajd to study, he thought it should 
not to be used for public reading. There were irri
tating changes which the ears of all but fine 
scholars could not but resent. Again, to substitute 
for the Bible which had been in use for three 
hundred years, a version which differed in many 
interpretations, would be to shake the faith of nine- 
teniths of the people in the truth of Holy Writ 

Dr. Davidson here rose to remark that the whole 
question had been twice discussed by the Provin
cial Synod, and a resolution, in the same sense as 
Canon Norton's, twice defeated. It had also been 
discussed and defeated in the General Synod.

On motion of the Rev. G. Abbott-Smith, second
ed by the Rev. W. P. Chambers, the matter was 

.. laid over^until the next meeting of Synod, all pres
ent agreeing to this course.

An interesting discussion also took place on the 
motion by Dr. Davidson : "That in order to better 
meet the requirements of the Board of the Domes
tic and Foreign‘Missionary Society of this ecclesi
astical province, the 'Domestic and Foreign Com

mittee be and is hereby authorized to choose tiom 
Its members a sub committee of not more than six 
who shall be the corresponding committee ot said 
Board, for the diocese of Montreal.

Dr. Davidson said that the committee felt some 
how as if thev had not touched the hearts of the 
Church people. They felt that if the clergy were 
the agents of the Board in each parish, as they 
were intended to be. and twenty-one thousand 
families read the annual report of the society tor 
last year, there was enough in it to stir them to the 
very soul. They had been obliged to turn away 
men and women who had offered themselves for the 
mission fields, not having the money to promise 
them even six or seven hundred dollars. 1 hey 
wanted $20.000 annually for foreign mission work, 
and $20.000 tor domestic missions, and if C him h 
people took a real interest in their own society, 
they could get this easily.

The Very Rev., the Dean, in seconding the 
motion, said that while there was a growing mis 
sionary interest in the Church in Canada, there 
was not such a growing feeling in connection with 
its own society—the one authorized missionary 
society of the Church of England in Canada, and 
which should have the fullest confidence and sup
port of all ranks and shades of Church members.

The Rev. Mr. Pratt presented a memorial, pray 
ing that the commitee on the order of deaconesses 
would take immediate action.

The Yen. Archdeacon Evans presented the 
amended report of the committee 011 superannu
ation.

Tire report of the Domestic and Foreign Mis
sions Committee, presented by the Rev. G. Osborne 
Troop, spoke with thankfulness of times of in
creased activity both in the diocese and throughout 
Eastern Canada, as a whole. The diocesan offerings 
for domestic missions had amounted to $2,061, 
and for foreign missions, $1.302, or a total of 
$3.363- Whilst the committee found much cause 
for thankfulness, they found nothing to boast of. 
but on the contrary, there was need of a greatly 
increased awakening to the missionary necessities 
at home and abroad. The report also quoted from 
the report for last year of the Domestic and For
eign Missionary Society of the Church of England 
in Canada, the following being part of the quota
tion:

"The Board would urge on the clergy and laity 
of the Church (all of whom Sire members of the 
society in virtue of their membership in the Church 
itself), the positive necessity of tenfold greater 
earnestness and liberality in connection with the 
work of the Board.”

Rural Dean I^onghurst presented the report of 
the Synod Committee on the Dunham Ladies' Col 
lege, which showed that the work of the institution 
had been carried on during the year with unabated 
success.

The report on Church provision for the lumber 
districts, presented by the Yen. Archdeacon 
Naylor, was of a very encouraging character.

The report of the committee on works of 
mercy, submitted by Canon Evans, was adopted 
with a vote of thanks to the Rev. E. McManus, for 
his patient, consistent work among the poor, the 
needy, the friendless, the sick and the afflicted.

Canon Anderson presented the report of the 
observance of the Lord’s Day, and moved its 
adoption.

1 his was seconded by Dean Carmichael, and 
unanimously concurred in.

Hie following was adopted on motion of Dr. 
Davidson:

lodge Foster, seconded b,11 \\ a- proposed by 
lx uval I b ,111 R. bin-on :

" To amend the second clause of Temporary! 
Rule-, on page |. ■ i Constitution and Rules of 
Order, as follows: Instead of ' List of membtiy 
and ballot papers will le di-tribun d on the'first of 
session.' to read: T M o| members and 
papeis shall be -ent out by the clerical secretary | 
of the Synod at ha't one week before the opening 1 
of Sxnod. and will al-o be distributed on the first | 
tla\ t>1 session. etc.

The motion \x as lost by a vote of 32 to 21.
The following motion, by Mr. A. G. B. Chx- 

ton, \x as. after some discussion, allowed to stand 
oxer until next year:

"That no repot t of any committee or sub-com
mittee of the 1 xeentixe Committee or any stand
ing committee of tin- diocese be read, considered, 

such report he the outcome Of 
and work of such committee tx 
two or more meetings. Non- 

- of committee may raise, con- 
ami \ otc upon all questions by

John Travers
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"That it be an instruction to each standing 
committee of the Synod, comprising more than six 
members, that such committee shall, at its first 
meeting after appointment, to be held as soon as 
possible thereafter, name from its members a sub
committee of not more than five, which shall be 
charged with the active prosecution of the pur
poses for which said committee is appointed, and 
shall act in its behalf without the necessity of sum
moning the whole committee."

or printed, unit - 
the deliberation- 
sub cinnmittei - - 
resident nuni'n 
suler. detet mine.
Con esp( unie nee

Vhe lulhoxing 
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nu U v ut. made by the Rev. Prin- 
d seconded by Air. Lansing 

s - âne discussion, allowed to stand 
ox er until next Sx m id :

" That the mission lund plan is in principle satis
factory and superior to the system in previous 
opcratinn. hut that the following alterations and 
additions he made 111 the cation : l. In the event 
of a parish being in arrears in the payment of its 
guarantee, tin <1, duet 1. mi he made from the salary 
of the eleigy man. 2. All payments guaranteed by 
a parish be made tbn >ugh the Lxecutive Com
mittee. and ii-'t pa d direct to the clergyman."

Mr. l'.dgar Judge gax e the following notice of 
motion tor the next Sxnod:

1 hat the missmn fund plan he amended by 
adopting the <Juehee plan in its entirety."

On mntinii ni |>r. Davidson, seconded by the 
\ en. Archdcacnn Mills, a resolution was adopted 
authorizing the transfer of the hooks in the library 
in the Synod building, belonging to the diocese, 
to the library of the Diocesan College, upon cer
tain stated conditions.

Dean Carmichael moved: "That this Synod re
grets to hear of the resignation, through ill-health, 
of the Rex. John I'.mpson. M.A., Canon of Christ 
Church Cathedral, a- its long valued secretary, 
and would at the same time assure the reverend 
gentleman of the sincere sympathy of the Synod, 
its lull appreciation of the admirable synodicil 
work done for the period of twenty-eight years, 
and its earnest prayer that lie may be long spared 
to enjoy the well - merited rest.”

1 lie motion was seconded by Chancellor Bethune, 
and carried by a standing vote,

Dn the motion of Judge Foster, seconded by 
Mr. Charles Garth, the following was also car
ried by a standing vote :

1 liât thjÿ Synod regrets the continued absence 
senior archdeacon of the diocese from our 

In his prolonged weakness and trial, its
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x\ho had private 
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>ers desire to unite in thankfulness for mercies 
c isaed, and they request the secretary of this 

." R° to transmit assurances to the Yen. ArcB7' 
axon Lindsay, D.C.L., of their continued interest

and brotherly consideration.”
lis Lordship, having been asked to vacate the 

C ^,r’ a rcs°hition was moved by Dr. Davidson, 
an seconded by the Yen. Archdeacon Mills, ex- 
pressmg the thankfulness of the Synod that the 

i°ri 'aC^ *jCen Prescrved to again preside over 
s deliberations, and its sincere hope that there 
g it y et 1h added to his already long term of lik 

y “ars of usefulness and blessing. The motion was 
1 y tlie Very Rev., the Dean, and carried by 

an m g vote. Several votes of sympathy, and 

e usua votes of thanks were passed. 
lc oxology was then sung, and His Lord- 

ship Pronouned the Benediction.
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Members
The Rev. Sydney Malcolm Wellbyn Brooks has 

been murdered at Tsi-Nanfu, by secret society 
rioters. He was only ordained in 1898.

he'd with th 
COrigregatiot

11
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Travl.rs I cuis. 1X1).. LED. Archbishop ol
J"" Ontario. Kingston.

Wulfc Island. Rw. C. W. Young, I.ansdownc, 
hvcn otTfci«.ol tin' incumbency in succession to 

1,1 , ]),|,|, It is proposed to again unite
Frankiord and Smlmg, the latter having been 
vacant for several months^

Sliarbot Lake Mission.—Rev. C. F. Lowe, the 
incmnheiit ui tile Tennyson Mission in the diocese 

Ottawa, held a ten days mission in the church of 
St Xmlrew, in Sliarbot Lake village here, from 
January Sth to the iSth inst. The attendances were 
very good indeed all through On Sunday the 
church was full of reverent worshippers for the 
greater part of the day, there being no less than 
mx different services, including special meetings tor 
men alone, ami tor women alone. A good criterion 
upon which to gauge the effect, of the splendidly 
cloi|tKUt appeals is the very large number of those 
who had private talks with the missioner in the 
vr-trv, and those who took resolution cards; so 
numerous were these, indeed, til,it tile missionei s 
time was fully occupied for two days after the last 
service. There was a box for questions and inter
cessions kept inside the church door; and it was 
an immense source of interest at all evening ser
vices, when the many questions were replied to in 
the most scholarly and efficient manner by the mis
sioner, who made use of this veritable mental 
" Klondike." by conveying unanswerable teaching 
mi " Church Doctrine and Bible Truth." At the 
conclusion of the last evening service a very pleas
ing function was performed, when an address, 
accompanied with a small purse, was read and 
presented to the missioner in the presence of an 
overflowing congregation.

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D 1) , Bishop, Ottawa, Ont.

Ottawa.—At the conference of Bishops recently 
held in this city the following request was ad 
dressed to the Archbishop :
To the Most Reverend the Lord Archbishop ol 

Ontario and Metropolitan :
Ottawa, 11 th January, tqoo. 

.May it please Your (irace to appoint a day (giv
ing permission that it shall be either a Sunday or a 
week day in individual parishes), upon which all 
our people shall be called upon to meet in their 
churches in solemn serv ice with the especial object 
01 a u'hted acknowledgment of the power and wis
dom of Almighty God, and of seeking that He, in 
His mercy and goodness, will bring the present 
unhappy war to a right and lasting peace, and 
overrule all things in this world of sin and sorrow 
to tlie enlargement of 1 lis blessed kingdom. It 
would naturally be left to each bishop to authorize 
1 e sPec'al prayers, etc., to be used in his diocese.

e wou*d humbly suggest the last Sunday in this 
'nonth, or the second Sunday in next month, or any 
ay in the week, commencing with the Sunday 

cl,osen as suitable.
XQh^'S "aS S'gne^ ky the Bishops of Fredericton. 

o axVa’ Quebec, Algonia, Montreal, Huron, Tor- 
Niagara. 1 lie Metropolitan’s reply is as

M n Ottawa, 15th January, 1900.
whicl Car “lsb°P.—I have received the memorial 
15th T y°U NVCre g0Ot* cnoi,gh to send me on the 
qUest auary’ *900, and in compliance with the re- 
ond jfein COnta'nL'd, I hereby appoint the sec- 
inia Sund^ bebruary> t,le IIth prox., Septuages- 
of this e f' ^ l*1C (*ay uP°n which all our people 
to meet ^ <Slast‘ca* province shall be called upon 
brother ° T°*e™n serv'ce- I am your faithful

pakenh

J- T. ON1ARIO (Metropolitan).

held with th ^ 015 Con8rcsation to a meeting to be 
c°ngregati0ne °b^cct securing the views of the 

°n tbc Question of building a new

tower and spire on St. Mark’s church, and erecting 
a new parish hall and driving sheds on the site ad 
jacent to the church, where the old drill shed now 
stands. He said lie had come to tne conclusion 
that while the church property stood in need of 
improvement it would not he advisable to either 
build or buy a new rectory. He said lie was quite 
satisfied to remain where he was for the present, 
and thought lie could accomplish his work, to all 
points in the parish, quite as successfully from the 
rectory where it now stands as if he were in the 
village. A great worker himself, Mr. Bliss evidently 
expects each member of Ins congregation to do like
wise, and from their united efforts we expect to sec 
good results 111 the near future.

We understand Rev. Rural Dean Bliss will hold 
services monthly at Cedar Hill and White Lake.

the metnhp11 J*,e.V' ^ural Dean Bliss invited all
lx~i j hlS Cnno rofrifi/XM 4_________i-Z__^

committee, announced that this was the fiftieth 
meeting of the committee. The Rev. R. H. R. Bell, 
chaplain to the General Hospital, was present, and 
took part in the discussion.

Ottawa.—Christ Church Cathedral.—On the Feast 
of the Conversion of St. Paul, the Bishop of 
Ottawa advanced Rev. Win. Netten from the 
Diaconatc to the Priesthood. The Cathedral was 
lairly filled with laity when the choir and clergy en
tered in procession, singing " The Church's One 
l'oundation." The following clergy were present : 
Revs. Frank Ritchie, R. Orr, J. Arthur Shaw, R. 
B. \\ aterman, Clias. Saddington, Rural Dean 
Phillips, F. W. Squire, A. W. Mackay, W. M.
1 .oikks; Canons Harrington, Pollard and Low; 
Venerable Archdeacon Bogert, Very Rev. Dean 
Lauder and the Archbishop of Ontario. The ser
mon was preached by the Bishop, who spoke of 
" the Spirit of power and of love and of a sound 
mind." At the celebration of the Holy Communion 
the Bishop was celebrant, and was assisted by the 
dean and canons of the Cathedral. At this service 
was used for the first time a magnificent Missal, 
which was illuminated and presented to the Bishop 
m 188G by Rev. IL C. Stuart of Three Rivers, Que., 
bound in vellum, witli gold clasps of an ecclesias
tical design, and enriched with beautiful jewels; it 
presented an appearance worthy of the use to which 
it was put. The Bishop has presented it to the 
Cathedral in memory of the setting apart of Christ 
church as his Cathedral church, and the installation 
of the first dean and canons in June, 1897. When 
not in use the Missal is in the keeping of W. ÏT. 
Rowley, Esq., of Worfield House, Ottawa, who is 
treasurer-seneschal of the Cathedral. Rev. Wm. 
Netten, who was ordained priest, is a native of New
foundland, where his father and grandfather were 
priests, and he received his education at St. Augus
tine's College, Canterbury. He has been licensed 
by the Bishop as mission priest at L'Orignal.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.

St. Janies’ Cathedral.—The congregation on 
Tuesday evening, the 23rd fust., informally wel
comed their new rector, Rev. Canon Welch and 
Mrs. Welch. The schoolhouse was decorated 
tastefully, and small tables, chairs and couches 
were placed at intervals, giving tfie room a home
like appearance. Nearly 3°o people, representing 
all classes of the congregation, were present. Mr. 
Irving, Mr. James Scott and the Rev. Mr. Ash
croft received the congregation at the door, and 
presented them to the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. W elcli.

The Rev. Canon Dann, of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, Ont., formerly of Limerick, Ireland, 
preached on Sunday morning, the 28th. On Mon
day evening, the 29th, he delivered a lecture on Ire
land and the Irish at the Association Hall, telling 
of Ireland, its people and traditions, as none but an 
Irishman full of love for his country could do.

St. Luke’s.—A meeting of the Hospital Commit
tee of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was held in 
the school-room on Wednesday evening the 24th, 
at which ,#iembers from several of the vity C hap
ters engaged in hospital visitation work were pres
ent, and plans were discussed for improving the 
methods of work at the General. St. Michael s, and 
Grace Hospitals. Mr. Harris, the secretary of the

T^cumseth.—The Right Rev. Arthur Sweatman, 
D.D™ Lord Bishop of the diocese, visited this par
ish on Tuesday, December 19th, 1899, for the pur 
pose of administering the Apostolic Rite of Con
firmation, when 47 persons were confirmed; 30 in 
St. John’s church, Tecumscth, and 17 in Trinity- 
church, Bond Head; 102 persons received the Holy 
Communion, 56 in St. John's church and 46 in 
Trinity church, Bond Head. The total thank- 
offering at the two services amounted to $60.28. The 
Rev. G. B. Morlcy, of Bradford, very kindly assisted 
at the service in Trinity church, Bond Head. Laus 
Deo.

St. Philip’s.— The Rev. Canon Dann, of London, 
Out., preached in this church on Sunday evening 
the 28th.

St. Simon’s.—The Rev. Canon Welch lectured on 
Thursday evening the 25th, in the school-room, to a 
well-filled room, on Thackeray. From first to last 
the lecturer held the attention of his hearers as he 
pointed out the various types of character delin
eated, praised or criticized by the great novelist. 
After the lecture an excellent musical programme 
followed, contributed to by Miss Marshall, Rev. FA 
J. Wood, Mr. Lincoln Carlisle and Mr. J. A. Mac
donald. Miss Wilkes and Rev. E. J. Wood acted as 
accompanists.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Norval.—On a recent Sunday evening after Even
song an address on “ Hymnology ” was delivered 
by Allan Embury, Esq., inspector of schools for 
Peel county. The address was listened to by a large 
audience. The speaker referred first to the Scrip
ture references to Hymnology, and then dealt very 
fully with his subject. He pointed out that the 
Psalms and the Scripture hymns, such as Magnifi
cat and Nunc Dimittis, represented the high water 
mark of Hymnology; and eulogized the wisdom ol 
the Church of England in including these beautiful 
compositions in her liturgy. The pure flowing 
diction, the chastened classical English, the calm 
sympathetic delivery, marked the lofty character ot 
the address. It was full of originality and instruc
tion, and was heard with rapt attention.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

Brantford.—The Sunday School Conference for 
the deanery of Brant, which was held in Grace 
church last week, was a great success. Clergymen 
and Sunday school workers from all parts of the 
deanery were present. The Rev. T. A. Wright, ot 
St. Jude’s, who occupied the chair in the afternoon, 
in a few well chosen remarks, welcomed the visitors, 
among whom were Miss Osier, of Toronto, and 
Mr. Morgan, of Barrie The first paper, “ On 
whom and what depends the success of the Sun
day school ?” was given by Mrs. Albert Huffman, 
of Kelvin. This paper contained many valuable 
hints on Sunday school work, and was much ap
preciated. Then followed a paper on " How to 
teach so as to produce the best evident results,” by 
Mrs. Culver, of St. Jude’s, Brantford, which will 
be published in the Teacher’s Assistant, Toronto. 
“ Infant Class Work,” by Mrs. Nelles, drace church, 

Brantford, was a very helpful and suggestive paper. 
Mr. Shadbolt, of St. John’s, Brantford, gave an ad
dress on “ The Relation of the Sunday School to 
the Church,” which was much enjoyed, and drew 
out an animated discussion. Mr. Morgan, of Bar
rie, followed with “ Trifles or Essentials, which ? 
The evening session began at 7-30. The Rev.

TT(VfT PTTTTFO
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Rural Dean McKenzie occupied the chair, and a 
,ery large gathering was present. 1 he first paper, 
given by Miss Jefferson, of Paris, on " Young 
people’s associations in relation to the Church, was 
■xcellent. and was followed by a lively discussion on 

e various merits of the different young people s 
.ssociations. and their adaptability to different 
lenominations. " 1 he Icacher s hourfold Aim, 
>y Miss Osier, of Toronto, was an address replete 
v-ith instruction and inspiration. The question 
1 rawer and closing remarks, by Mr. Morgan. 
>rought the profitable day to a close.

lb

NEW WESTMINSTER.

John Dart, D.D., Bishop, New Westminster. 

Recent Appointments.—Rev. W. A. Robins, M.A.
(.Oxon.), has been appointed to St. Jude's Mission, 
Greenwood, and the Rev. Henry Steele, a graduate 
of Seabury Divinity School, to Trinity Mission, 
Grand Eorks. Both these missions are in the 
Boundary District, through which the new railway, 
the Columbia and Western, passes. Rev. II. Irwin, 
M.A., has resigned Rossland to take up pioneer 
missionary work again as a travelling missionary 
for the diocese of Kootenay. He will hold services 
at present at a number of points between Fairview 
and Midway. Rev. C. W. Hedley, M A. (Trinity 
College, Toronto), curate at Brantford, Ont., has 
been appointed to Rossland, and will take charge at 
Easter. In the meantime the parish will be served 
by Rev. J. B. Haslam, late rector of St. Barnabas, 
Victoria. Rev. W. II. Hedley, M.A. (Durham), 
has been offered the Mission ot Ferme.

The amendment to the Act of Incorporation of 
the Synod of New Westminster taking the neces
sary legal steps to complete the severance of the 
Diocese of Kootenay, is now before the Provincial 
Legislature.

The Senate of St. John’s College, Winnipeg, has 
conferred the degree of D.D. on the Ven. Edwyn 
S. W. Pentreath, B.D., Archdeacon of Columbia 
“ in recognition of his varied and valuable services 
to the Diocese of Rupert’s Land, and also of the 
eminent success which has attended his important 
work as archdeacon in the Diocese of New West
minster.”

new vestry and a bell tower are also included m tin-
additions: and it is also proposed to place a tuiu.n.
under the church. The church would at the same
time be raised somewhat and placed on stone pu rs.
and probably this would be a necessity m any >asi
for the safety of the building
will probable be under $i.Soo

- • ' hottld

The total expense 
and it it can be

financed satisfactorily, it is felt that the work si
ssible. The Committeebe undertaken as soon as post 

however felt that a meeting of the congregation was 
desirable before any decision should be come to. x 

meeting will therefore 
month.

be called probably earl>

Hritislj anil jfc.ngn.
thatA recent telegram from Rome announces 

the Anglican Church of St. John the-Baptist, at
San Remo, had been destroyed by tire.

I .ichtieldWe regret to hear that the Dean of 
las been lying under a serious attack of intlucnza.
which has caused the gravest anxiety to Ins medi
cal attendants.

The Very Rev. Thos. Barr Kennedy. D.D, 
Dean of Clogher, died in the first week of the new 
ytai, at the age of 86. He was appointed to the 
deanery in 1874.

A stained-glass window has been placed in St. 
George’s chapel, W indsor Castle, which displays 
the armourial bearings of twelve deceased Knights 
of the Garter, one of them being Prince Henry of 
Battenberg.

Miss Helen Gladstone and Mrs. Drew propose 
giving the sum of £1,000 to build a chancel in St. 
Matthew's church, Buckley, Flintshire, of which 
the Rev. Harry Drew is vicar, as a memorial to 
their father, the late Mr. W . E. Gladstone.

The minor canonry at Westminster Abbey, 
vacated by the death of the late precentor, Dr. 
Troutbeck. has been conferred by the dean and 
chapter on the Rev. S. IL T. Perkins, M A., 
curate of St. Mary’s, Ely, and minor canon in Ely 
cathedral.

Vancouver.—St. James’.—The number of com
municants on Christmas Day was over 200. The 
choir acquitted itself well, and Tours’ Communion 
service was rendered nearly perfectly; and on 
Christmas Eve, Semper’s Magnificat and Nunc 
Dimittis were excellent. The old Christmas hymns 
were sung with the old spirit; “ Adeste F'ideles ” 
was sung at the Procession, “ Of the Father’s love 
begotten ” formed the sequence to the proper mel
ody, the Offertory Hymn was “ Christians awake.”
“ While Shepherds watched ” formed the Post Com
munion. The decorations were all put up on Sunday 
afternoon, and were confined mainly to the chancel 
screen, which was draped in red, and adorned with 
holly wreathing; on the panels of pulpit and screen, 
there were placed white bannerets with appropriate 
devices embroidered upon them, which were beauti
fully worked, and were very effective.

The Rector reports as follows; We are glad and 
thankful to record that the organ debt is at last very 
nearly wiped out. Last quarter left us with $200 still 
due, and of that sum we have raised since 
September, $150, leaving only $50 still due. 
There is however, a note'in the Bank for $400; but 
$350 of this represent money borrowed in order to 
make the last payment on one of the Church lots. 
We hope by Easter to have the whole paid off and 
to be able then to enlarge the church, a necessity 
made more apparent every week. The matter of en
larging the church was discussed at the last Church 
Committee meeting. Mr. Fripp has prepared plans 
which provide for an enlargement of the Nave so as 
to seat front too to 120 more people, together with a 
slight enlargement of the Choir and Sanctuary. A

:■ 1 I uiii d 111 English and Chinese, and circi^gd] 
,1 uugli the Bishops in their dioceses.

During the episcopate of fifteen years of the 
Bishop of Llandaff, the population of the diocese 
has increased to the extent of 300,000. That the 
Church has recognized this is proved by the fact 
that 120 places of worship, costing £270,000, and 
125 clergy have been added.

The death is announced of the Rev. George 
Lucklè, Canon of Wells, for twenty-eight years ex
amining chaplain for the Bishops of that diocese, 
and proctor in convocation for the chapter of that 
cathedral. He was the father of the 
editor of the Times, and 
to the Guardian.

tin the unanimous nomination of the veto I 
which has been agreed to by tile congregation, tk I 
incumbency of St. Raul's. Dundee, has been ofltnjl 
to and accepted by the Rev. Kenneth Marinai 
M A , who has been senior curate of St Rtf. 
smee 18*15. having previously been curate, sincetmI 
ordination in i8*x>, of St. Mary Rcdcliffe, Bristol,

which had been
and decoration.
and of the origr 
dividing the nav 
the south wall, 
main. The pres 

of a haelection

The death is announced from Wilmington, Del , 
of the Rev. Thomas B. Angell, D.D., on the 18th 
tilt. He was born in London, England, in 1858. He 
giaduated from Trinity College, Toronto, and was 
rector of St. John s, Peterboro, Ont. Subsequently 
lie had charge at \\ ilkesbarre and Harrisburg,- Pa.

Hemming, of
>[ her

The death is announced of the Very Ry. 
August ine Fitzgerald, Dean of Armagh, in I 
eighty third year. He graduated at Trinity Col
lege. Dublin, in 1851, and was ordained to 4* 
cut.icy of Stillorgan. He was subsequently tricar I 
oi Port ado wn and prebendary of Armagh, and in 
iSyO, 011 the late Dean being appointed Bishop oi 
Du iv. the Archbishop appointed him tOTfcj 
d*anerv.

memory 01 
The parish erer
as their share <>' 
jug permanently
£38 per annum 
estate. 1 be su1 
sion, and is tre; 
manner.

present 
a constant contributor

The Bishop oi Exeter recently consecrated the new 
el lurch of St. David's, Exeter, erected on the ttt 
of old buildings on St. David's Hill, at a cost oi1 
our £17.1x10. The principal contributors to & 
fund are Mr. R. B. West, High Sheriff of Deron, 
ai d his mother, Mrs. Thornton West. The Mayor I 
and corporation attended in state, and Over Ifin I 
pei sons were present at the service.
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not nccessa: 
The appeari 
Editor think 
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THE RELA'

The Bishop of Ballarat has announced his 
risignation of the See. Dr. Samuel Thornton fis 
Michel Fellow of Queen’s College, Oxford, sad, 
011 his ordination in 1858, worked under the Lon
don Diocesan Home Mission. He was in chup 
oi St. Jude, Whitechapel, from i860 to 1864, led 
rector of St. George’s, Birmingham, from 186410 
1875, when he was appointed Bishop of Ballarat

The date of the Church Congress meeting at New
castle is to be September 25th, 26th, 27th and 2®h>
11 a o. The Bishop of Newcastle, presiding over 1 
meeting of the General Committee, held recygfo 
said that we wanted some form of self-govertunŒt 
m the Church, and Church Congresses would pre
pare the way for w hat might come in the future- 
It was decided that the F'inance Committee should 
take steps to raise a guarantee fund of £4iooa

A discovery of considerable interest to Wj 
quaries has just been made at Canterbury Cathedral, 
definite evidence being now forthcoming that tht 
recess in the north of the ambulatory of the pres
bytery, in which the chained Bible lies, was 
site where in pre-Reformation times the EuW 
sepulchre was deposited during Holy Week. * 
alteration was doubtless the work of Archbishop 
Ctanmer.

At a meeting of the Hexham Abbey Restoration
.. L ^ 1 d - „ «___ i L. «Ua roof nr fthcCommittee, held recently, the rector (the Re*

S. Savage), announced that Mr. Thomas 
of Newburn-on-Tyne, had promised to 
nave of the church at a cost of £15.°°°' an<^
Mr. James Hall, of Dilston Castle, had also Pr0®j 
ised to rebuild the old Lady chapel at a cost 
£10,000, as a memorial to his mother. Nearly t > 
000 have now been raised for the extension 
restoration fund.

Dr Edwin Georg* 
of York

I he Queen has signified her intention of present
ing a font to the new church in Assouan (Egypt), 
which was consecrated on the 28th ult. A 
marble tloor for the chancel and a lectern have 
also been promised. £500 is still required to clear 
the church of all debt; and obtain the grant prom
ised by the S.P.G.

A conference was held last October between 
the Bishops of the Anglican Communion in China 
and Corea, when important resolutions were 
agreed upon relating to order and discipline, and 
to marriage and divorce; these resolutions are to

The death is announced of 
Monk, Mus. Doc., formerly organist 
Minster, in his eightieth year. He is not to bec° 
feunded with the late Dr. W. H. Monk, the ® . 
cal editor of “Hymns, Ancient and Modern, 
organist of King’s College Chapel. He was 
pointed*organist of York in 1859, and held 0 ^ 
till 1882, when he resigned. He was the 
the “Anglican Chant Book,” “The Ang1 „ 
Hymn Book,” and the “Anglican Choral ^erV^f( 
and collaborated with the ReV. Sir Frederick 
Ousley in two psalters.

By commission from His Grace, the loti

Primate of Ireland, the Ven. Archdeacon Irwm
recently re-opened the parish church of Afd
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whidl had been closed for some weeks for repairs 
j decoration, The clmreli was founded in 1.-07.
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Th,> mvsviit improvements consisted of the main, me pu-11 1
tio„ of a handsome memorial east window, by 

Hemming, of London, given by Mrs. Stewart, in 
memory of her uncle, the late Lord Carlingford. 
The parish erected the stone mill I ions and tracery 
as their share of the memorial; His Lordship hav
ing permanently charged his annual contribution of 
£38 per annum to Sustentation Fund upon his 
estate. The subject of the window is the Ascen
sion. and is treated in a very artistic and beautiful 
manner.

Cnraspnnùota.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed In signed articles, or In articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only Implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient Interest to Justify their 
publication.

the relation of our colleges to
THE CHURCH.

the
con Ir**0
of Ardct

Sir,—There are two circumstances, one of recent 
urgency, the other a standing difficulty, which 
seem to demand from Churchmen a thoughtful 
consideration of the relation our theological col
leges bear to the governing bodies of our Church 
in Canada. One is the recent crisis in the Mother 
Church; the other the difficulty felt everywhere of 
securing the support of our people for the training 
schools of their clergy. It will, I imagine, be con- 

|. ceded by all, that if there is any department of 
Church life and work in which our Church as
semblies should have supreme and unfettered con
trol, it is in the training of her clergy. The effi
ciency of her work for the Master, her faithfulness 
in handing down the truth unimpaired, her whole 
future depends on those who are to be her teachers 
in the future. It will also, I fancy, be granted 
that, in the interests of her own internal harmony, 
this is a responsibility which should be vested, not 
in sections of the Church in a diocese, nor in sep
arate diocesan synods, much less in individuals or 
Boards free from Church control, but in her 
widest representative assembly, the General Synod 
of Canada When one compares, honestly, our 
system with that, say, of the Presbyterians, he is 
forced to admit that, in these respects, theirs is 
superior to ours. For one thing, it makes more 
for uniformity, by placing the curriculum of 
studies and the personnel of the professors who 
are to mould their students in the hands of their 
general assembly. The latter is essential for the 
promotion of a tone and spirit, which shall be not 
sectional nor partisan, but a reflection of the life 
°f a united church. For another thing, their 
S)stem succeeds in enlisting the interest of their 
People, by giving every delegate to the General 
Assembly a voice and a vote in the direct man
agement of their colleges. Alongside a system 

1 ® ours seems loose and fragmentary, and 
ac *n the features which make for unity. Some 

0 our colleges are really close, private corpor- 
ations, which may not be even recognized by any 

urch authority. Others are called, it is true, 
ocesan colleges, but their management has been 

ed over to Boards, in most instances, the 
ers of which are life members, not appointed^ 

anH yn0<?’ anf^ 80 *'able to drift away from the life 
serv SP1At °^.t*le di°cese they are intended to 
dioce 1 l^e*r ^cst (and they are good), they are 
tativpSailf ^ not as we ad would wish, represen-
eumstance T Church in Canada" Th* cir*
seriousl * "avc said> which calls on us to think 
Engla8 d °Vgr matter> *s the recent crisis in 

everal capable reviewers of that crisis

have, alter a survey of the whole dilliculty, con
cluded that one of the causes aggravating our un- 
liappy internal divisions is undoubtedly the tone 
imparted ta the clergy of the extreme sections by 
their places of training. The distinctive tone,, 
they say, as much as the distinctive tenets, has 
intensified the strain. Now when it is remembered 
that these institutions are all but private enter
prises, owing little or no allegiance to authorita
tive Church assemblies, it is a fair inference to say, 
that as a Church we occupy an equivocal position; 
on the one hand praying and praying earnestly to 
he kept from division ; and on the other, shutting 
our eyes to the lessons a painful experience would 
teach us; and perpetuating the machinery which 
grinds out and will grind out its grists of partisans. 
Could there be for us in Canada a better time than 
now, when we are beginning our history as a 
united Church, and when we are feeling so keenly 
our disunity, to face manfully and wrestle with this 
problem which obviously is accountable to a con
siderable extent for aggravating our divisions? 
The other circumstance I referred to as one that 
should lead us to consider that this matter is the 
lack of interest in our colleges. Is this greatly to 
be wondered at under the circumstances? Where 
there are in a single diocese rival colleges, one 
can understand, indeed, that keen partisans would 
rally eagerly around their college; but one can 
understand, as readily, that Church, people, who are 
not keenly interested in partizan disputes—that is, 
the majority of Churchmen—would have no heart 
in supporting what must be to them machinery for 
ensuring the continuance of our divisions. Where, 
again, there are diocesan colleges, the delegates 
of uux congregations, clerical and lay, have, in 
most cases, if not in all, neither voice nor vote 
in the direct management of their college. All 
they have to do is to listen to a report and an ap
peal for help. Will that ever elicit enthusiasm? 
The Church, as a Church, has tied her own hands 
so that she can do nothing to mould the places 
which train her clergy. The character of the col
lege is fixed by a wholly, or, at best semi-inde
pendent Board. What guarantee has the delegate 
that a college so organized may not drift away 
from the people to the injury of the Church? How 
can he be deeply interested, or be a medium for 
interesting others? It is, I believe, to such senti
ments, as much as to carelessness, that the indiffer
ence of Churchmen to our colleges is due. Now, 
is the Church right in thus handing over the re
sponsibility, which is hers, as a whole, to indivi
duals or to Boards? Is she not in so doing run
ning the risk of the establishment of more colleges 
than are needed, and of a consequent unnecessary 
expenditure for the support of institutions perforce 
of an inferior grade? I am fully aware that, while 
w hat I have written may appeal to some as a 
criticism with some reasonableness in it, yet, they 
will say, to hope for the correction of the difficulty 
is entirely visionary and unpractical. Permit me, 
for the encouragement of any who may agree with 
me that there is a weakness but despair of cor
recting it, to say, that on Canadian soil, in a body 
as seriously divided as we are, and, I think, more 
tenacious of their religious convictions, with the 
same vested interests to contend against, this very 
problem has been met and overcome; and that 
while the old state of affairs was untouched, and 
still exists in the Mother Church in the Old Land. 
The case, I quote, is that of the Presbyterians. 
They overcame, at the time, the free and estab
lished churches united in Canada, the difficulty 
about their colleges which beset us. They adojpted 
a scheme for the control of their colleges, which, 
whatever faults it may have, avoids the obvious 
faults in our system or want of system. All their 
colleges came under the General Assembly, They 
succeeded in this through the unanimous and un
doubted desire their people evinced for a united 
Communion. Are we less unanimous ? Are we 
less prepared to make concessions, as they did, for 
the good of the whole? A comparison of the cir
cumstances of the Presbyterians, at the time they 
brought about this change, with our circumstances

to-day, should, I think, convince any Churchman 
that a similar change is both desirable and prac
ticable for us, and practicable if we really desire it, 
as they did.

A CHURCHMAN.

3familg lUaMttg.
A HYMN IN TIME OF WAR.

Approved by the Bishop of Ely.

O Lord of Hosts, without Whose Will 
No wars are waged by men’s decree,

Their swords Thy purpose fulfil;
The earth, O Lord, is ruled by Thee.

Lord, we believe Thine arm alone 
Can save by many or by few;

All vaunting pride we would disown,
Our faith and trust in Thee renew.

Gird Thou our armies with Thy might,
Keep Thou our flag unsoiled by sin,

Help us in justice, truth, and right,
The fight to face, the fight to win.

Have mercy, Lord, on those who fall,
Howe’er, as friends or foes, they stood;

Grant Thy eternal peace to all
Who find in death their brotherhood.

O’er ail the wounded shed Thy cheer,
Look down in pity on their pain,

Help them to feel Thy presence near,
To soothe and comfort, bless, sustain.

Regard the mourners—all who grieve 
Lor loss of father, husband, son;

The stricken hearts do Thou relieve,
Help Thou their prayer : “ Thy will be done.”

On all who serve and all who share 
The sacred ministry of love,

By deed, by word, by gilt, by prayer,
Pour forth Thy blessing from above.

Lord God of Hosts, Lord God of Might,
O haste the day when wars shall cease,

When o’er the earth triumphant Right 
Shall reign in universal peace. A. A. T.

EVIDENCES OF GOD’S LOVE.

It is hard to imagine that heaven can be 
more beautiful than the world we live in. 
God has spread a greien carpet over it for our 
feet. He has clothed the trees with verdure, 
and painted the flowers in colours more deli
cate and beautiful than ever came from the 
brush of the most gifted painter. He spangles 
the night sky with stars that are brighter than 
any diamond that ever came from African 
mine. The moon walks the night, a glorious 
queen, while for her feet God lays across the 
sea a pathway of cloth-of-gold. The sub
limity of the flashing sea, the white-capped 
billows that race shoreward, the music of 
wind and waters, are for the children of men. 
He gives us the sunlight, too; and in a loom 
of raindrops weaves for us the ribbon of rain
bow that lends beauty to the passing of the 
storm.

Truly, in this world of joy and gladness, 
God speaks to His children from every hill
top, and calls to them from every valley. His 
love blossoms in every rose and sounds in the 
voice of every song-bird.

When we consider our manifold blessings 
and the goodness of God, how thankful we 
should be! When we consider God’s love—a 
love so great that He sent His only Son into 
this sinful world to save it—our hearts should 
burn within us, as did those of the men with 
whom the risen Saviour walked and talked on 
the way to Emmaus.

ttgttt nrpTFG
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GARNKR i'lll'. BLAVTIFVL.

Gamer the beautiful as uni go;
Wait not lor a time oi leisure.

The hours of toil may be long and slow.
And the moments lew ot pleasure.

But beauty strays by the common ways.
And calls to the dullest being ;

Then let not thine ear be deal to hear. 
Or thine eve be slow in seeing.

Kind nature calls front her varied halls.
"I will give you balm for sadness ;

Let the sunset's gleam and the laugh ol 
stream.

Awaken thoughts of gladness.
If a bird should pour his song by the door. 

Let thy heart respond with singing:
The wind and the trees have harmonies 

That may set thy joy-bells ringing.

Pause oft by a tlower in its leafy bower.
And feast thine eye on its beauty ;

A queen hath bliss no rarer than this.
"lis thy privilege and duty.

And oh. when the shout of a child rings out1, 
And ns face is bright with gladness,

Let it kindle the shine of joy in thine.
And banish care and sadness !

Then gather the beautiful by your way,
It was made for the soul’s adorning;

Tis a darksome path which no radiance hath 
At noon, at eve, in the morning.

Hard is the soil where we delve and toil 
In tile homely field of duty;

But the hand of our King to us doth fling, 
The shining flowers of beauty.

HOW YOU CAN HELP Y( >UR PARISH.

First. Be loyal to your rector. His work 
is to minister to your soul, not to please you. 
When his work is done, God will remove 
him. Until then, do all you can to uphold 
his hands.

Second. Be regular in attendance at 
Church services, and be not satisfied with 
simply one service a week.

Third. Bear vour fair share of the financial 
burdens of the parish.

Fourth. Do all in your power to promote 
peace and good-will among your fellow- 
labourers. Be not harsh in the judgment of 
others. Look within. Do not gossip.

Fifth. Learn what the Church teaches and 
requires. Take a Church paper.

Sixth. Show constant respect and deference 
to those set over you in the Lord.

Seventh. Perform any duty that may be 
assigned to you with cheerfulness and 
promptness, as “unto the Lord.” Aim to be 
useful, not prominent or conspicuous.

Eighth. Show a deep, personal interest in 
the spiritual welfare of your children, especi
ally “taking care” that they be baptized and 
brought to the Bishop to be confirmed.

Give these rules a fair trial, and watch the 
result.—Living Church.

THE GOSPEL MESSAGE.

am of uni who sec this 1 ito of l Dot ami 
sav. "1 wish l had the power to h\v that kind 
of life and be that kind oi mam" to mu, then, 
my message is. The Christ who has shown 
you the pattern, inspires you with the hope, 
pours into you the light, and. Mill crowned 
with thorns, waits for the time when Me 
shall see of the travail of 1 lis soul and be sat 
isfied, because you have awakened m Mm 
likeness, and see Him as lie i< because you 
are like Him. Then, and not till then, will 
you and 1 know what salvation really means 
- -1 )r. 1.. Abbott.

1 WILL BE WITH HIM IN’ 
TRt H'BLH.”

What springs oi precious consolation lie m
these words ! 1 hat saving is true; 1 rouble

Ever y trouble bringsnever comes single.
God with it; as of old time, when men be
lieved that where the poison grew there grew 
its antidote beside it, ever ready with its heal
ing. \\ hen we can go on our ways
11 is angels charge concerning us.

|nst as the mother bids the nurse-maid 
take care of the little one; to keep it out of 
the winds, and find the sunny path, and to 
avoid the perils of the crowded street; but 
to-night the cheek is flushed, the head drops, 
the eves are heavy, the hot breaths come and 
go quickly; and now the little one can find no 
rest but in the mother’s arms, and the only 
soothing is in the sound of her voice, and the 
touch of her gentle hand. “1 will be with 
the little one to-night.” says the mother.

Even so tender and pitiful is our God. “1 
w ill be with him in trouble.” I he angels may 
protect and minister in a thousand gracions 
ways, but trouble makes us so sacred that 
God Himself comes then to soothe and cheer 
us.

SELF-DEVELOPMENT BY SELF- 
SACRIFICE.

Looking out for one’s self is poor business. 
Forgetting one’s self in the pursuit of what
ever is worth living for, or worth dying for, 
is a very good business. He who spoke as 
never man spoke said that “whosoever shall 
seek to gain his life shall lose it; but whoso
ever shall lose his life shall preserve it." This 
truth needs saying over and over again, be
cause it is contrary to the wisdom of this 
world, while it is in accord with the wisdom 
which God approves.

PATIENCE WITH,< )URSELVES.

If any of you are satisfied with your pres
ent life, if you are all that you want to be, if 
you are content with the life you have lived, 
and with the life you are living, and with thé 
character you have attained, 1 have no mes
sage for you. I never have learned how to 
preach, pardon me, to Pharisees. But if there 
are any of you here who are not satisfied with 
the life that you have lived, any of you not 
satisfied with the character you have attained 
any of you who want to be better than you 
are more than you are, larger than you are 
richer in character than you are; if there are

low ering o£ ideals, but a protest against dû- 
couragcmcnt and self-condemnation, whid 
is uuworthv and unchristian.

\Y( >Rk.

Don't let any of us suppose that it is a mat
ter of little importance or no importance mint 
vocation we take up, or w hether we take up 
am . boo often w hen men are given a large 
measure of wealth, and a large measure of in
dependence, they tire tempted to turn these 
blessings these additional powers—against 
God's purpose, and prove altogether false to 
the work He has given them to do. It is im
possible to conceive that any being should 
lie sent into the world without a purpose.
1 low ever slow we maybe to find it out, that 
is no creature in all God’s vast universe with
out a purjxise—least of all, God’s highest 
and best creation, men and women. Who 
ever heard of a watchmaker putting a useless 
w heel into a watch ? and in the perfect 
mechanism of Nature, there is nothing that 
i-. not intended to serve its particular end, 
do it> particular work. A drone in the hive 
of humanity is an anomaly, a contradiction ot 
all that is divine and noble—ever alas! prone, 
too, to be a double incubus, for, if our aims 
and efforts have no legitimate channel, they 
are sure to overflow into the lives and work 
of others, and prove an interference and a 
hindrance.— Rev. J. Philips-Dickson.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

1 here are many persons—both w'omen and 
men— who need less to have a quickening of 
ambition and aspiration than to learn 
patience with themselves for past failures and 
shortcomings, and to recognize their own 
limitations. That we have physical limita
tions most of us are painfully aware, and 
somehow or other in this respect we have 
come to accept and adapt ourselves to exist
ing conditions.. We have probably discover
ed, also, if we are frank with ourselves, that 
our mental powers have bounds.

But it is in the spiritual realm that / we 
oftenest lose patience. We cannot spend 
hours in prayer. We cannot even control 
our tongues. Our good resolutions vanish 
at the first temptation; so we are very hard on 
ourselves, very unfair, oftentimes. We re
quire of ourselves what we should never think 
of requiring of our friend, for whose circum
stances and temperament we are ready to 
make allowance. If the Lord can bear with 
us, ought we not to be patient with ourselves, 
as the discipline of life teaches us to be with 
our neighbour? This is not a plea for any

Baked Salmon.— Baked salmon is quite 
an American dish, and is much relished over 
there. Many people would probably call it 
a salmon pudding, and baked salmon seems 
a perfectly improper name. You will require 
one whole tin of salmon, two eggs, one table
spoonful of melted butter, a cup of bread 
crumbs, some pepper, salt, and two or three 
finely-minced pickled gherkins. Drain the 
liquor carefully off the salmon and use it for 
the sauce, and pick the fish to pieces, after
ward working in the butter, bread crumbs, 
eggs and seasoning. Lastly, put the mixture 
into a well-buttered pudding-bowl, and cover 
it tightly, and put it into a pot of boiling 
water, boil one hour, then take out of the 
pot, and stand the pudding one minute in 
cold water to loosen the pudding from the 
bowl, and then turn out on a hot dish.

1 lie sauce is made as follows : Take a cup 
of melted butter, and add to it the liquor from 
the tin, a beaten egg, pepper, salt, some 
minced parsley and a minced gherkin. 
Boil up and pour over the pudding 
before serving, unless you prefer it 
served in a sauce-boat.

Lemon Pudding.—Four eggs—the yolks, 
one cup of sugar, one quart of milk, one 
pint of bread crumbs, one teaspoonful of but
ter, the grated rind of one lemon. When 
well done, spread over the top a layer. 
jelly, and add the whites of the eggs whippe(j 
to a stiff froth, sweetened with one cup °* 
sugar and flavoured with the juice of the 
lemon. Then set in the oven to brown slightly. 
Allow half an hour for baking the pudding.

Bisque Glace.—Make a rich ice cream ifl 
the proportion of one-half gallon of cream 
and three-quarters of a pound of sugar. Take 
one dozen and a half of stale macaroons, of 
one dozen of stale egg-kisses, pour a little 
cream over them, and allow them to stand 
until they soften. Beat until very fine. As 
the cream freezes, stir in the moistened cakes.

Celery Sauce.—Chop the celery fine and 
boil until tender. Use only a little water. 
Season with one-half a cup of cream, oûe 
tablespoonful of butter, and salt and pepP^ 
to suit the taste.
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Chilton's fltpartmtnt
" THKY SAY."

Have you heard of the terrible family
•• They "

And the dreadful, venomous things they 
say > .

Why, half the gossip under the sun,
If y où trace it back, you will End begun 

In that wretched House of "They."

A numerous family, so I am told,
And its genealogical tree is old ;
For ever since Adam and Eve began 
To build up the curious race of man.

Has existed the house of " They.”

Gossip-mongers and spreaders of lies,
Horrid people whom all despise !
And yet the best of us, now and then,
Repeat queer tales about women and men, 

And quote the house of " They."

They live like lords and never labor.
A " They’s " one task is to watch his neigh

bour
And tell his business and private affairs 
To the world at large they are sowers of 

tares—
These folks in the house of " They."

It is wholly useless to follow a “ They" 
With a whip or a gun, for he slips away 
And into his house, where you cannot go,
It is locked and bolted and guarded so — 

This horrible house of " They "

Though you cannot get in, yet they get out, 
And spread their villainous tales about.
Of all the rascals under the sun 
Who have come to punishment, never one 

Belonged to the house of " They."

needle and thimble, and just ar 
range it now, before you forget

1
Hawk and other enemies. The 
pigeons, deluded by this show of | 
reason, admitted him to the dove
cote as their king. They found, I “Why, Aunt Alice, it is the Sab- 
however, that he thought it part | bath. Do you think I would do

such a wicked thing as to sew onof his kingly prerogative to cat one 
>f their number every dav. and 

they soon repented their credulity 
in having let him in.

mthe Sabbath ?” said Ethel, 
shocked tone.

Why not,” my dear?” Have 
you not sewed it over many times 
in your mind to-dav?”

Ethel looked ashamed, but pres
ent!) enquired : ‘‘Was it as bad to 
think about such a thing on the 
Sabbath as to do it?”

*‘( iod looks on the heart, Ethel. 
. . r.w , , . ,,, I In I lis sight you have broken His
knowmg-oflus habits. Ah ^oo soon |hoiy commandment by sewing on

your wrap to-day.”

TAKE A SHEEP.

There is a pertinent temperance 
lesson in the following anecdote: 
A farmer employed a young man 
to labour upon his farm without

the farmer found that his new 
hand was addicted to drinking 
alcoholics; and this habit inter
fered with his usefulness.

John,” said the farmer to the 
man, “I’ll give ye one o’ my best 
sheep if ye’ll give up drinking 
while ye work for me.”

‘It’s a bargain.” declared the 
man. A grown son of the farmer, 
overhearing this agreement, look-

T>ut I would not really sew on 
the Sabbath for anything.”

You remind me, Ethel of a 
poor woman, who took out the 
parts of a garment and began ar
ranging them together with pins 
on Sabbath morning. I said to 
her : ‘You are not going to sew 
to-day :’ ‘Oh, no,’ she replied ; T 
am only fitting those pieces to-

Will Fill the Demand for a 
High-Class Piano

The purchasers of these widely celebrated 
pianos are beyond any question thoroughly 
satisfied, and have nothing but praise for 
them when asked to give an opinion.

If you are intending to buy, your 'in
terests prompt an examination of them be
fore deciding.

^"Write for catalogue and testimonials 
—and if desired a piano will be sent on ap
proval at our expense to any part of Can
ada. Guaranteed absolutely seven years.

warerooms:

11 RICHMOND ST. WEST, 
TORONTO, ONT.

led up and said: ‘‘Pa, will you give gether nicely, while I think of it,
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

the grandest and faateet-aelllng book ever published,

sheep, too, if I will not to sew on Mondav.’ You may Pulpit Echoes
LIVING THUTHB FOI 
lining Mr. MOODY’S 
ling Stories, Incidents, Perec

By D. L.
OB LIVING THUTH6 FOB HEAD AND HEABT.

Mr. MOODY’S beat Sermon* with 6*0 
" ~ ‘ nces etc., as told

IT LE TANGLES.

< bice upon a time there was a 
great king, who employed his 
people to weave for him. The silk 
and wool and patterns were also

me a
drink?” ‘‘Yes,” replied the father, I smjle, Ethel, and'think the poor
“you may have a ^heep.” Then I WOman very inconsiderate. But is | TMulS^StoriÎT,‘intidîï“i^o5ri^x® 
the little boy spoke up and said : there really any difference? My 
"‘Pa. will you give me a sheep, too, f]ear God s commandment is ex
it T 11 not drink?” ‘A es, son, you I ceedingly broad. He forbids us, 
shall have a sheep, too.” not only to do our own works, but

After a moment’s pause, the little to think our own thoughts on the 
hov turned to his father, and said : Lord’s Day. Heart sins are the 
“Pa. hadn’t you better take a sheep, worst of all, for they produce all

0086 
and 1___ 1 ifulif/illustratea. <£7*1.000 more
AGKNT8 WASTEll — Men and Women. (£7*Sales 
immense - a harvest time for Agents. Send for terms to 

A. i) WORTHINGTON <L CO., Hartford, loan.

too’”
“I flunno, T dunno,” the fanner

the other^.”

given by the king, and he looked I replied, doubtfully, and then sud- 
for diligent work-people. He was denly concluded, ‘‘I declare, I’ll try 
very indulgent, and told them when q seei
any difficulty arose to send for The old gentleman was heard
him. and he would help them, and afterward to declare that he
never to fear troubling him, but to ma(]e the best investment in sheep

to that season he had ever made in his 
hi

EQUAL RIGHTS.

ask for help and instruction.
Among many men and w 

husv at their looms, was one little 
little child, whom the king did not 
think too young to work. Often 
alone at her work, cheerfully and 
patiently she laboured. One day, 
when the men and women were 
distressed at the sight of their 
failures—the silks were tangled 
and the weaving unlike the pattern 

they gathered around the child 
and said

‘‘T ell 11s how it is that you are 
so happy in your work ? We are 
always in difficulties.”

Then why do you not send to 
the king ” said the little weaver; 
he told ns that we might do so.”

So we do, night and morning.’ 
“Ah!” said the child, “but I 

send dircctlv I find I have a little 
tangle.”—Great Thoughts.

THE KITE AND THE 
PIGEONS.

door on the inside. Little Jackets 
was so frightened by that time that 
he almost went through the cor
ner. Nobody knows what the 
guard would have done, for, as he 

We were a pretty noisy carriage I turned on Daddy, two or three of 
load, that’s a fact. Little Jackets the hoys seized him, threw him 
was huddled back in the corner, I down in a jiffy, and sat on him to 
half scared by the uproar—it was keep him quiet, 
his first vear. Boh had rolled “That’s right!” said Jimpsev. 
under the seat for retirement, and “You just rfde inside, where you 
jimpsev had climbed into the bag- can keep watch of us, and make 
gage rack, "trying to reach a us behave. That’s the proper place 
higher moral atmosphere,” he said, for a guard, anyway.
States—short for United States; The man saw it was no use to 
he came across the water—was storm ; he couldn’t help himself,

a dowdv bonnet as the I asleep, or pretended to be, and we and it was only a lot of schoolboys
wife had on to-dav?” were trying to wake him up, Daddy making a high frolic out of the

said Ethel Mavne. as' she turned with suggestions, and the rest of last bit of their vacation while they
from church with an aunt she was «« with pokes and pinches, when were on their way to school again 
visiting “Did you take notice of the tram stopped and the guard so he began to argue and .coa?
. K • threw open the door. He looked a good-natured way. But they had

“No mv dear- I was interested as if lie had struck a menagerie of gone wild, and wouldn’t listen
in tile services, and did not observe wM beasts, and when J.mpsey sud- Then he tried to
. „ denly crowed from his perch in the loose, and at last he begged. He

Well aunt I could not help rack> the man started so that he said keeping him there would lose
b„t look at it. Why are people | nearly knocked Daddy’s glasses | him his position.
holding a prominent position so 
careless about their personal ap 
pearance?

I„ 1 rz-ximrr iimriorripn I lctl w
“Come down, or I’ll ’ave to re- 

"notAol'érate -H I P-vel ^.veto report a„ of 
dowdy-looking person as >our|. ,.^,hatgf®r?„ drawled Bob_ alld

life.

WHAT ETHEL SAW AT 
CHURCH.

“Oh, Aunt Alice, did you ever 
see such
minister’s wife had on

off.
“Come down from there!” he

I am very glad our I ordered ; but Jimpsey> only
minister is a young, unmarried | laughed, 
man. Why, the ladies in our con

Mrs. Benclift. I noticed a lady in 
the next seat, and she was beauti-1 u<lu7 ... . F

, sailing fully dressed, with a lovely wrap, vejy,|nd^"a”t‘ 
around a dove-cote for many days exquisitely trimmed. I was glad | ^_ ,__^
to no 
hun

A kite, that had kept
my da,

purpose, was forced by I we sat so near; I got a fine view . - . • ,
8er to have recourse to strata- it, and I know now how I shall ^ ^ ^

F5m‘ approaching the pigeons in have my new wrap trimmed. T c are ‘
Vs Kentlest manner, he tried to can do it very easily, as I took par- 
s low them how much better their ticular notice of that one. 
s would be if they had a king! “You have all the material up-
1 1 some firmness about him, and stairs, I believe,” said her aunt 
-,-11 kis protection would gently ; “would you not like to run 

S llc ( them from the attacks of the j un for it. and bring down votir i

“Well, what do we care for your 
position?” said Daddy. “The one 
you’ve got just now suits us, and 
you can keep that.

Then States woke tip. The first 
we knew of it the fellows were 
tumbling right and left, and the 
guard was on his feet and out of 
the carriage in a minute. States is 
pretty strong, and quick as a cat,

__ j___if you don’t1 but he couldn’t have done that even
Df stop knocking off my glasses and with the man doing his best to help 

,1 I Ha no-in cr nerflinst mv hat U he de- himself, if everybody hadn t been
! taken by surprise. As it was, he 

The guard stared until the fel- was a good deal out of breath, so 
lows all laughed, and then, as that he only leaned back against 
Jimpsey wouldn’t move, he stepped the door and took the language 
in to pull him down. Quick as a* that was fired at him—and there 
flash, Daddy jerked the key front Was considerable 
the man’s hand and locked the philosophical calm.

of it—with

ttoyt PirniFG
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“What did von mean by spoiling 
the best joke we've had for a 
rear?" demanded Daddy, when the 
stock of ammunition seemed to be 
running low. " Twas a regular 
coinedv. and we d have carried it 
on to the end of our run.

“That’s all right, only you've no 
business to make \ our comedy out 
of somebodv else s tragedy, said 
States. “It wouldn’t be any joke 
to that poor fellow to lose his 
place on a charge of carelessness, 
and vour railway managers don t 
alwavs take the trouble to find out 
the rights of a case not unless 
thev're different from what they 
are where I came from."

1 j nat’s just it, where you came 
from. You're a pretty fellow to 
come from where you did : a coun- 
trv that’s always boasting about 
liberty, and people having a right 
to do. and sav what they please ! 
said Daddv. "Tlien you come over 
here and turn against your own 
crowd, when some upstart official 
is trving to interfere with their 
freedom.'”

“Freedom to smash things and 
stop him in his work r" laughed 
States. “That isn't exactly what 
we call liberty in the land of the 
free. It’s a place where you ve a 
right to do as you please so long 
as you please to do right. \ ou 
don’t have exclusive ownership of 
the equal rights : they belong to 
vourself and every other fellow. A 
joke is a joke, boys, but when it 
comes to making a man, one who 
mav have half a dozen mouths to 
fill, for all you know, get into 
trouble for our nonsense—

“O, will somebody please sing 
‘Star-Spangled Banner,’ and choke 
off that young patriot?" wailed 
Jimpscy, climbing down to the 
seat.

, So we sang it at the top of our 
lungs for the next few miles, 
States joining in, and looking as 
contented as though he'd preached 
a whole sermon.

On the whole, thinking it over 
afterwards, some of us were not 
sure that he hadn’t.—Kate W. 
Hamilton, in S. S. Visitor.

done vou will agree with me that 
it was a brave deed the boy did.

I This was how it came about. An 
old man, named Michael, lived 

| with his little grandson, Hans, on 
’ the edge of one of the great forests 

of ( iermany. All their other rela
tions had been taken a wav to an
other world, these two lived alone.

The work they did was that of 
box-making, and to rind suitable 
pieces of wood thev often spent 
whole davs in the forest

A BRAVE DEED.

We usually think that a brave 
deed is sure to be one in which 
the doer of it has had to face some 
terrible danger, and that he has 
done it nobly ; but there is many a 
deed equally brave which has had 
nothing in it of bodily danger, 
only some great sacrifice of self. 
Unselfishness is always noble, and 
the doer of unselfish deeds is al
ways, in some sense, a hero. For 
herdism is a sacrifice of self bravely- 
done, the field on which it is done 
being of no moment whatever. It 
is so that we can all live heroic 
lives, if we will.

Now the story I am going to 
tell you is of no great person, but 
only of a little boy ; and his brave 
deed was not what the world calls 
great, but only the giving up of a 
little pet robin for the sake of his 
grandfather. It was not much, you 
see, but I think before we have

ills xvn-
a great delight to little Mans, be
cause he was so fond of the fresh 
air and the songs of birds. lie 
often begged of his grandfather 
to allow him to take one of the 
birds home that he might put it in 
a cage, and so keep ivtilwax s near 
to him, as he worked ; but the 
grandfather thought it was cruel 
to take a bird a wav from the woods 
and confine it in a cage

One day, however, in the verv 
cold weather, a little robin came 
up to Hans begging tor crumbs. 
He was delighted to see it so 
tame, and did all lie could to get 
it to come and eat the crumbs out 
of his hand. And when Michael 
saw the bov with the bird, he 
thought it could be no wrong to 
let him take it home, because of 
the bitter cold.

Hans was delighted, and the 
bird seemed perfectly content in 
its new home. Mixhael. too, was 
pleased to see it hop about on the 
table, and fly about just where it 
liked in the room.

But a great trial came to Hans 
during the hard storm, his grand
father fell ill, and he was alto
gether unfit for work, and times 
were hard. And just then a voting 
bov from a rich man’s house a lit
tle way off, having heard about 
Hans’ robin, came in to see if he 
could buy it. At first Hans re
fused to part with his pet. but as 
the youth offered him a whole 
florin, a great sum to I Ians, and he 
saw his grandfather so ill, he vicld- 
ed, and sold it, and gave the money 
to his grandfather.

Oh, how sad he was when the 
bird was gone ! 1 he room seem
ed empty and desolate. Michael 
saw this, and felt for the box’s 
sorrow, and yet, inwardly, lie re
joiced to see him able to sacrifice 
his own pleasure for the sake of 
another.

One night, as the snow was fall
ing heavily, a slight tap was heard 
at the window. It came again and

1+ruruTu*****. «
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lie old man at length 
opened the window to see what it 
was. and the moment he did so in 
flew the robin. I here was no 
doubt about its being I Ians’ robin, 
it knew him perfectly, and tried 
all its artful tricks upon him.

1’licii came the thought to Hans, 
this robin is not mine, I must take 
it back at once If 1 keep it until 
the morning, it will be all the 
harder to take it hack ! And so, 
like a brave bov. as he was, he put 
on his great coat and went out in
to the cold night, But oh! when
ie got a wax from his grandfather’s
sight, how hitterlv he wept. ?

lie had not verv far to go, and 
when he came to the great house, 
and told his errand, he was ]>er- 
mitteil to take the bird into one of 
the rooms. There he found not 
only the bov who had bought it, 
but also bis mot In r. She was a 
kind-looking lady, and when 1 Ians 
told her lie had brought the bird, 
and the great tears came into his 
exes, she asked him maux ques
tions. and finding wily Hans had 
sold the bird lie so much loved,
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she turned to her son and asked 
him if he would not let Jlans keep 
,t He, too, had been touched by 
Hans’ store, and answered that lie 
would, and then said to Hans, 
-Here is something for you with 
which to buy crumbs for the bird,” 
putting into his hands a golden 
coin.

With what joy Hans hurried 
home with the bird and the money, 
and told his story to his grand
father. As the old man heard him, 
he offered a thanksgiving to the 
good God, who had put into the 
heart of the child such love, up
rightness, and self-denial.

When the robin perched on the 
edge of Hans’ plate at supper- 
time, that night, there was no hap
pier bov in all Germany then Hans.

Right-doing always brings its 
own joy to the doer.

THE BALD KNIGHT.

CAJN ADI AN CHURCHMAN.
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A certain knight, who wore a 
wig to conceal his baldness, was 
hunting one day. A sudden gust 
of wind carried away his wig, and 
showed his bald pate. J lis friends 
all laughed heartily at the odd 
figure he made, but the old fellow, 
so far from being put out, laugh
ed as heartily as . “Is
it any wonder," s , t an
other man’s hair shouldn’t keep on 
my head when my own wouldn't 
stay there?”

THAT FIX E-DOLLAR GOLD 
PIECE.

"I have given my five-dollar 
gold piece in the place of one of 
those new cents 1 had," exclaim
ed Ralph Kersey, as he took some 
change out of his pocket.

A ou know, I told you, Ralph, 
to put that five-dollar gold piece 
away in some safe place when your 
Encle Alexander gave it to you.

Xes, mother, i know you did, 
and I wish 1 had taken your ad
vice, but I did like to take it out 
and show it to the boys, you know. 
Aow my pride has suffered a 
great fall, I can tell you. 1 would 
not have lost it for anything, be
cause uncle gave it to me, and on 
my birthday, too!”

Well, my son, we all have a 
great many lessons to learn, and 
one that you seem particularly ad
verse to getting is that of taking 
)our mother's advice on many 
matters pertaining ,to your welfare.

ou think you know it all your- 
,v. ’ and n°body can tell you any- 

lng- That is your failing, you 
S11L S.° seb-opinionated, and self-
*=tnS!i?"Whakdid you buy this

Peanin°U?h\ five C(Mlts’ worth of 
ner a id Vu ^ stand 011 the cor- 
boy T n,-!?e!1CVe -1 ^ve it to that 
I „’t paid him in pennies; then
toSn anH0rTange’,at a Stand Ali
tor with 1 paid the car conduc- 

‘‘Au penmes-”
at onc^e,eSS-find’ 1 sb°uld say
brother Lb S,aid . Ralph’s eldest
heard hu ° lad Just come in and«I .hetT-? "T31- th= story
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nose fellows are going to

admit for a moment that your five- 
, dollar gold piece was taken by mis
take for a new cent?”

“They might be more honest 
than you make them out to be,” 
rejoined Ralph. “I think now that 
it is more likely to be that man I 
got the orange from who has it, 
for two of the cents I gave him, I 
remember, were new, bright ones. 
The conductor, I know, did not 
have any new cents among the 
five I gave him.”

“So lie is out of the scrape,” re
joined the brother, “How about 
the peanut boy?”

“I am not so positive about giv
ing him new cents, as I am the 
orange man. Still, I think I did 
pay him in new cents, too.”

"If you had not such a mania for 
turning your nickels and dimes all 
into cents to make more of a jingle 
in your pockets, you would not 
have lost your five-dollar gold 
piece, Ralph. However, I am 
right sorry for you, for it really is 
quite a loss. There are so many 
things you might have bought with 
that five-dollar piece.”

Ralph hardly waited to hear the 
last of his brother’s talk. He was 
hurrying off to see the orange 
man.

"No,’ the orange man said, “you 
did not give me any five-dollar 
gold piece, young man,” and to 
prove the truth of Ins assertion he 
took a small bag out of his pocket 
and turned the contents on the 
stand.

Ralph did not feel quite sure, 
however, that that was indis
putable proof that he had not 
taken it, for, of course, it was easy 
enough to put that gold piece away 
by itself in some other pocket.

When Ralph got to the corner 
where the peanut boy usually 
stood, he had gone away. Ralph 
felt quite discouraged after lie got 
home, especially as his father and 
elder brother did not give him the 
slightest encouragement about 
ever recovering his property.

A week from that day Ralph said 
it seemed strange that the peanut 
boy had not been at his old stand 
since the day the five-dollar gold 
piece disappeared. All the family 
thought the coincidence was proof 
that he had taken the piece, and 
for that reason had not come back 
to his old haunts. But that very 
afternoon, as Ralph was coming 
home from school, he saw the pea
nut boy at his old place again. Be
fore he could speak of his loss, the 
hoy said : “Did you lose anything, 
boss?”

“Yes, a five-dollar gold piece,” 
exclaimed Ralph.

Then the peanut boy said: “I 
thought you was the fellow that 
gave that gold piece to me for a 
new cent.” Then he took a parcel 
out of his pocket, unrolled wrap
per after wrapper, until he came 
to the gold piece. “You see 
them’s slippery tilings, and might 
get away from me,” he said, as he 
handed Ralph the money. "I was 
afraid you'd be thinking Twas gone 
for sure, but I've been sick ever 
since, and couldn’t come out."

The peanut boy would take no
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reward for his honesty. “It be
longs to you, boss; it belongs to 
you ; taint none of mine.”

When Ralph went home and 
showed his gold piece and told 
how he had recovered it, the family 
all felt that they had done the 
poor boy much injustice by pre
suming that he was dishonest. But 
Ralph and his mother became fast 
friends of the peanut boy, and 
found many ways to show their ap
preciation of his honest principles 
during that winter, when he and 
his mother were ill and suffering.

The peanut boy had a good, 
honest mother, who although they 
were in great need, counselled him 
to find the owner of the gold piece 
as soon as possible. We find true 
honesty and a high sense of honour 
oftentimes where we least expect 
it, and thus should be very care
ful not to be unjust to anyone, 
even in thought.

in Hindustanee, “Watch it,” and 
then walked away into the town.

The elephant immediately broke 
off the larger part of the bough, 
so as to make a smaller and more 
convenient whisk, then directed his 
whole attention towards the child, 
gently fanning the little “lump of 
India ink,” as one expressed it, 
and driving away every mosquito 
which came near it.

This the faithful elephant con
tinued for upwards of two hours, 
regardless of himself and his tor
mentors, until his keeper returned. 
Do you think you could have 
shown as great patience and steady 
faithfulness under such trying cir
cumstances?

THE MAN AND THE LION.

A man and a lion once argued 
as to which belonged to the 
nobler race. The former called 
the attention of the lion to a monu
ment on which was sculptured a 
man striding over a vanquished 
lion. “That proves nothing at all,” 
said the lion ; “if a lion had been 
the carver, he would have made 
the lion striding over the man.”

—Look upon the success and 
sweetness of thy duties as very 
much depending upon the keeping 
of thy heart closely with all dili
gence.

—The money-changer was a 
broker who supplied the temple 
with money in exchange for for
eign coin, which could not be used 
in making an offering.

r0LA nOMPOÜKO

A FAITHFUL ELEPHANT.

Solomon tells us to go to the ant 
to learn wisdom ; but there are 
other insects and animals that can 
teach us a lesson. Here is one by 
an elephant :

It was an unusually warm day, 
even for India, that a huge ele
phant, tormented by mosquitoes, 
was doing his best, by use of his 
trunk ami a great branch lashed 
about, to drive them off. Just 
then his keeper brought a little, 
dark, naked baby, laid it down be
fore the elephant, with two words
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wC >5.-.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

5TAII
Glass»!
GoTMIC o*0A1SK|
STYLES ♦ t

Yavm
74 Kincïl 

OAONK

President—The I»rd Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.

CHURCH BRASS Wt

Apply for Calendar to
MISS ACRES, Lady Principal 

Wykeham Hall. To

Eagle and Rail 1,00terns, Altar Vans, bel 
- Desk*, ('rosees/Viy I

oronto.

t andlestlcks, Altar L___ _______
Lights, Altar Ralls, etc. Cka 

Her and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. ChaduMII

d- g. s CONNERY, m *
MANUFACTURER*

Vti to 190 King William Ht. HauunrOcI

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
A Canadian Church School for Boys. The 

new Preparato-y School for Junior Boys Is 
now in fuil operation.

For calendar and full in formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER. M.A . Principal.

Trinity College
SchOOl POST HOPE ONT.

Michaelmas Term begins on 
Wednesday, September 13th.

The handsome new buildings are nnsur 
passed in the Dominion, and are provided with 
all modern appliances for the health and com 
fort of the buys. Two entrance Scholarships 
open for competition in September. A prepara
tory Form for little boys. For admission or 
further information address the
REV. R. EDMONDS JONES, M.A., Oxford,

HEAD MASTER.

£hurch = - 

Extension 
Association

341 Spadina Avenue, Toronto
Open dally from 2 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. Satur

days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
» up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Also 
Books. Publications. Sacred Pictures.

Sch?2' «he Slaters of the Church, 69 
Baldwin Street. Collegiate Depart

ment. Secondary Department. Primary De- 
q/tment. Boys’Department. Kindergarten- 

-hstruction conducted on the English High 
School system under thoroughly trained Ei g- 
lish teachers. Preparation for public examin
ations ; accommodation for boarders attend
ing the school, in the neighborhood. Christ- 

f Closing Exercises Thursday. December 
21st, 8 p.m. Next term will begin Monday 
January 8th, 1900 (D.V.) y'

HARRINGTON'S
tubular

IE BELLS
Lighter in Weight, 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price, 
than the Ordinary Bell.

Coventry, Eng.

Castle « $eit
20 University St., 
Ittotttreal^tjlflentt

The British“ Elocutionist
Voice C lture, Public Reading, A-c Twenty 
j ears'experience in teaching and publie en 
tei talnment. Recital engagements accepted.

4 Rose Avenue, Toronto

^ishop Bethune
College Oshawo, Ontar

10

UNDER THE CHARGE OF

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

NI:A\0RIAL ::: 
: WINDOWS

nrmscs hnd
orxoi^TnoNS

Castle 4 $01
20 UNIVERSITYST.,1

C0>

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO.

J. YOUNG
THE
LEADING Undertaker anil

School re-opens (D.V.) Wednesday, January
10th, 1900.

359 CONGEST. PmU
Telephone «7» A-axw«

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON, ONT. CIRCULARS. The work Count!

Z LOAN fc SATD®

Limited, Harding Hall. London
A Boarding and Day School for Girls Pumls 
prepared for Universities if des tied s,‘! 

t'r1"8 JanU“ry For' Prospectus

MRS. J. E. WELLS, Principal.
661 Talbot Street, London

9'*’’*''*'’* V.-PO
The Yorkville Lannoiy

t
Contribution

Envelopes

i

WE
SUPPLY
THEM

Î

VOL. 2Ô.]

Sold In 1 lb., 11 
Abs

T6e Warding Hall Girls’ School
Literature free.

Hoad Office—Confederation l*u®
Toronto. ,JOSEPH PHILLIP*.

45 ELM STREET 
H.D.PA IS IF, - Propr,«Rl

- Telephone 15*0’

ty All Hand Work

Tiiere is nothing In the 
lihe of Church Printing\ unnting
that we do not do and 
do well.

*

THE
MONETARY
TIMES £°- of Canada,Limited, TORONTO. I
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